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I ALMA COLLEGE I 
I Residential and Day School for Girls i 

ST.TH OM AS, ONTARIO 

"Dear Old Alma" is a pleasant memory to thousands of girls who 

found friendships and valuable training there. 

Affiliated with the University of Western Ontario in first two years of 

General Arts Course. 

The New Prospectus may be obtained from the office. 

P. S. DOBSON, M.A., D.D., Principal 
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/llrESE great anniversary days are proving to us that our 
Alma Co llege family is cont inuous. One generation 
passes away, but another hurries to 
take its place, and then, ill a moment, 

passes on to join the ranks of ex-students. But 
there is an unbroken line of loya lty ill Ihem a ll 
which binds all together. 

Student! of other days who have returned 
to Alma will feel very lonely because the faces 
have changed. But they will find, [ hope, Lhat 
they are ~ti ll among friends in a friendly place. 
And perhaps lhey will C5lablish new contacts 
which will make Alma still more precious Lo 
them. 

\Ve hea rtil y welcome all our "Senior~" 

and hope they will greatly enjoy Iheir days at 
"A lma Revisi ted. " 

The year just closing has heen a very happy 
one and will add to the record of successfu l 
accomp lishment at Alma. 

We are proud of the fine group of graduates and bid them 
goodbye with sincere regret. But we are g lad to think that they will 

give a good account of themselves and will 
a lw ays feel tha t this year at Alma was well spent. 

They will go on to new scenes and, I hope, 
new victories. But those of us who stay on at 
Alma turn Ollr faces toward a new year and 
hope that the best traditions will be faithfully 
upheld by future graduates. 

It ii:' a satisfaction to know that our college 
building and grounds are gradually improving. 

But the real measure of a school is in the li fe 
and character of its students- past and present. 

I hope that the years to come will bring 
much happiness and enduring success to all 
Alma girls and finer powers of leadership to 
the !'1chool itself. 

We have almost comp leted one half century 
of success. Let's make the next fifty years better 
Hi l l. 

P. S. DOBSON. 
On. DOBSON 
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ALMAFlLlA'I STAFF' 

10'0('1111), Advisors. 

\h55 C.:RTIUJlH: E. MI::,I:LFJt, B.A. 
\flss N I NA A. YEOMANS 

I:.'ditor.i'.II-Chie! MAR IO N LF..BEAU 

Athletics NEA SMITH 

Cmuuiian. Girls in Training. GRACE J OLLlf'f'[ 

Commercial. . LILLIAN S AC.: 

Luerary Ediror 
Locals Editor . 
l-'ersQn.als Editor 

Oebates EORA SAUNO.:RS 

N INA TAYLOR Household Science F'LORENCE N£WLANI)5 

)1ARY WOODSWORTH 

GLADYS CALF. 

CA IWUNE liARi\ml Junior Sch{)()l 
KATHRYN HICK S 1/l1.sic. 

BU$i,~ss Manuge, " I ARY HALLADA' Student Chri.Jtian. Movement. HELEN HOWES 

Senior Club 
Art. 

REPORTERS Artists 

RUEaA GUTHRIE 'JAIIIA '.; L~:8EAU. KATHRYN HICKS, HELEN 

Ih~LEN HORTO ' HORTO.." \lIss YEO\! \I\'S, "ISS 'h:T'LLlll 

EDITORIAL 

rmWEET Girl Graduates! How much do these three words 
expres~? Do we ever see, back of the radiant figures in 
white. the years of study and preparation for that one 
glorious day? 

Pause for a moment and turn once more to view this past year. 
What a wonderful one it has been! Full of friendships. learning 
and growth! 

The 5plendid co·operation of the staff and the understanding 
influence of the dean and principal filled the year with interest. 

The undergraduates have the advan tage of looking forward 
with hopes and ambitions to another year full of promises. 

[8] 

To all! j[ ever your memories of Alma be a little dusty, bring 
out your old Almafilians from the south·east Corner of your oldest 
trunk, and these will remind you of the happy days spent within 
the shadow of lhe old gray towers. 

The first golden milepost has passed in the history of our 
Alma Mater. May the coming years add new laurels to all those 
which it has gathered unto itself in the past. 

The Editorial Slaff mosl hearlily thank all lhose whose efforts 
have contributed towards this publication, the Jubilee number of 
the A Imall lian. 
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Valedictory ID IHIS is olle of the most intere,ting years in the hislory of 
our co llege and of this fair Dominion, the year in wh ich 

~ we, the graduating class of 1927, say good-bye to our 
beloved Alma Maler. In a few weeks we sha ll be 

celebratjng the diamond jubilee of Ule federation of our far-Hung 
provinces into one glorious union, which has meant so much for 
the national strength, the social well-being, and the economic pro
gress of the founding of Alma College, an institution which, in 
the fifty yea rs of its history, has made a magnificent contribution 
to the de\'elopment intellectually, physically, morally and spiritua lly 
of the young womanhood of Canada and other lancls-a contribution 
which today we ?cknowledge, on behalf of Alma graduates, with the 
most profound gratitude. 

To THE i\1EMBERS or THE EXECUTIVE BOARD- We have been 
deeply impre£sed during our stay here with the devotion of the 
Board to the affairs of this institution. Your generosity and personal 
sen ice have e\'er been consecrated to the good of Alma. 

To THE ALMA DAUGHTER We are indeed gratefu l for your 
loving, self-denying efforts to improve and beauti fy the co llege 
and its surroundings. It has been said that "Ed ucation ought alway~ 
to be associated with beauty for beauty is one of the prime in sti nct~ 
in the higher education," and this you have fully recognized. May 
your zeal for Alma inspire us to engage in her service. 

To THE MEMBERS OF THE FACULTy- \Ve express our hear tfe lt 
gratitude for the kind thought which you have ever ghen to maki n~ 
our stay in Alma plea'lanl . and for the untiring energy and 

enthusiasm with wh ich you have devoted yourselves to the work of 
our educa tion. Your fa ithful efforts to lead us to consecrate our 
Jives Lo the attainment of the highest ideals of womanhood will, 
we trust, bear good fruit in the various ca llings which we are now 
ahout to enter. 

To DR. DOBSON - the respected and bel oved principal of OUT 

dear Alma Mater, we say good-bye with the feeling that you have 
been more than the official head of the college in your relations 
to us-you ha ve been to each of the student body a true friend. 

When in class it was qu ite evident to you that we had cribbed 
and crammed ou r work, and had not prepared it as they do at 
Oxford, you still bore \d th us, and very patiently tried to show 
us a better way. 

If, when your many duties weighed heavi ly· upon you, and our 
cond uct was unusua ll y try ing, a c loud came over your face, it was 
onl y a passing cloud , a smile for us, who so often failed to 
appreciate the burden wh ich you carried, soon dispe lled it. 

You have made us feel at a ll times that we were yo ur ch ief 
il1tere~t, that we were not here for the benefit of the instit ution 
but that the institution, with a ll its staff and equipment, was her~ 
for our good. 

To TilE UI\DERCRADUATES-We have spent many happy days 
together, and we sha ll always remember them with pleasure. Avoid 
our mi~take~, Jearn from our failures, and impro\·e upon our 
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successes. and ever remember IhM what you put into the life of 
the college will determine what you get out of it. 

To THE MEMBERS OF TUE GRADUATING CLAss--As we leave 
these sacred precincts, we should endeavor to open ou r minds to 
a due appreciation of life as experience-experience made up of 
joys and sorrows, rough places and smooth ones, disappointmelll~ 
and happy surprises, smash ing cataclysms and g lorious discoveries: 
see all this and be brave enough to face it, dealing with each change 
!n its turn. directed always by the inAuences within rather than those 

[ JO] 

without. Then pack lip the knapsack, cut a good stout stick, anti 
once more trave l on with face toward the goa l and a ong on the 
lips. Let liS sing with Whitman-

" A/oot and light.hearted 
I take to the open road, 
fl ealLhy, free, and world before me, 
Strong allli content. I travel the open road." 

BETTY F. ANDREW. 
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BETTY ":'IDREW 
" Her hair is nOl m(Jre sunny 

than her heart." 
To know her is to laugh with 

her, 
To know her alld to laugh with 

her is to love her. 
Kitcheuer was hOllored in 

1909. A few years laler Betty 
came 10 51. Thomas. where 
her whole school life from 
°16 La ' 27 has been spent at 
Alma. Among other prizes 
BellY has carried off both her 
bronze and silver medals for 
proficiency in swimm in p:. By 
her exceptional work with the 
debating learns of lasl year, 
Betty did a lot to place the 
W.O.s.S.A. shield in our front 
hall. where we hope it will 
remain. 

:'lORA KATHERINE 
AR~ISTRONG 

" Impulsive. jollr. sensible, 
true, 

She aJrwys paddles her own 
canoe." 

it was the fir st day of the 
year 1907 on whic h Nora 
opened her ' twinkling Iri sh 
eyes" and gazf'd arou nd 
snow-covered Barrie for Ihe 
first lime. At the age of five 
she tavelled to Guelph where 
she all ended sc hoo l unt il com
in g 10 Alma in 1925, en ler
ing the Ph ysica l Ed. course. 

Next }ear she is going to 
'Varsi ty to lake up Social 
Service work. "This is J 

great world." says Nora. "and 
there's lOIs 10 do!" 

HELEN ATKINSO:'l 
CO~IMERCJAl 

"As merry as lhe day is lOl/g." 

Helen was born in Wheatley 
in 1908 and spen t mosl of 
her life there. She moved to 
Leamington in 1922 and aft er 
attending the Collegiate there. 
came to Alma in 1925 to t!lke 
Commt' rcial. She has done 
splendid work in this course 
and we are sure she will make 
good in allY wide-awake office. 
\'\((. \\i"h lOU Ihe be"t or 
luck. lI elen. 

KATHLEEN CARSCALLEN 
"There's sunshine in her 

ntOTHler 

To malch her golden hair." 
Kay gave Il er first smile to 

Chengtu, China. in 1908, com
ing to Canada in 1920 and 
entering Ihe CoUegiate Cour~ 
at Alma two years later. You 
ca n usually find Kay either 
hard at work or at play. and. 
whichever it is. doing it well. 
Kay was successfull y filled 
the position of president of 
the Athl etic Association and 
c.c. r:r. leader. She is alwap 
there when you want her and 
has twice been chosen 
Councillor to the )[ay Queen. 
Ka y is turning to "Dietetics" 
next year.\lmll·s loss will 
be ' \' ar~ity's gain. 
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OUI E COLLI ER 
COMMElt-I . .\1 

"Fond 0/ beauty. sports (lnd 
laughter, 

Business first and pleasure 
after." 

Olive first saw the light of 
day al London, Ontario. ill 
]907. She received her hOllour 
matric ula tion at the London 
South Collegiate In st ilul P, 
and then · in 1926 she found 
her ~a)' 10 Alma. 

She was a valued llH'lllOCr 

of fhe Senior Club and belong. 
ed to S.c. \1". She "'as a hard 
worker and we hope that sll(' 
will be very successfu l in the 
business world. 

Good luck. Oli,'c dear! 

'10RIl.\ B. CREWE 
COMIIIE:lCIAL 

"Why worry, tomorrow bring~ 
cnOlher day." 

" orma broke the silt-nee 3t 
Wheatley on early morn in 
190,). After spendint; some 
lime at the Continuation 
School there, she "brcl?zed" 
her way into Alma in '25 to 
lakt' a "business course:' 

Norma nevf'r worrie~. is 
always a hupp)' and it jollv 
good pul, 

Whatever life may bring. 
WI' know that f' he will accept 
it just as cheerily as sh(' has 
taken its gifts hf're. 

Best o·luck. always. Normu' 

GL.IOYS G \LE 
"All one's life is music i/ 

one touches the nOles rightly 
and in time." 

\fler !;pt'nding a few years 
'Ilud)ing music at "The Pint's" 
Chatham. Glady:; came 10 
\lma to Cow-plt-Ie her musical 
c:'reer. II f'T COTn{"r room at 
\lm :! ha~ heen a fa\-orite 

haunt fur many of LIS who 
hSH' won her friendship. 

SIH' is an inten'sted memo 
her of !In S.C. \1. group. and 
al!'lO a l'lval SlI l)port(' r of lhe 
Senior Club. 

W-E' hop{" for h{"r a bright 
un d lIsf'ful futun'. 

BEl'UH GARBLTT 
"Cool, unperturbed by stress 

and hurrl. 
Inclined 10 ,,:ork but nol to 

hurry." 
Beulah first smiled in Wal . 

lacelow n 19 years ago. and 
has been "'miling al the weak 
sex and O{'casionally al th t> 
strong ever since. Aft e r 
High School in DUllon. sht> 
came 10 Alma 10 finish 11I.' f 
.\[alricu lation. Here you nHI\ 
find her c ramming expression. 
('hoking down Latin or just 
lal king. 

"a)" Beulah ('heer a .. m3n) 
011 her hike through life as 
sht" ha s at \ hna, "ilh her 
SUllny smile! 
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IIOR:I'.\ Gl'THRIE 
\lATRICl"LAT tO' 

"Sometimes from her eyes 
la.' did receil.'c speechless 
messages 

~1orna was born in Chlp· 
leau in 1908 and spent her 
public Ec hool days at £.oar. 
boro, comi ng to o\lma in ]925. 
wbere she has been tal..ing her 
Collegiate work. 

\10rna, better known among 
her friends as "Skinny," has 
made many friends Ihrough 
her cheerful personality and 
unusual wit. We all wi"h 
he r the besl of luck for thi' 
fUlUre. 

n ""'Y II ~R IIER 
"SIH't'lIlCSS, Truth and every 

Grace 
If'hich lime Qlld l!se cre lI-on~ 

to teach, 
The eye may ill a moment 

reach 
A lUI reall distillctly ill her 

face." 
A fl.irl with a hig heart and 

a big smilt', as wholesome and 
~ellljine us Ihe} make them. 
F'nnny is belo\ed by all who 
know her and t'\'eryone find., 
in her a sincere frit'nd. 

Fann} was bom in Thames· 
vill(' and now lives in Port 
Stanley. She is workinj! on 
her A.T.C.\1. \·iolin wilh \li ~" 
Poole and is grad uutin,!; in .J 

general courp.e. 

\ '1GELINE 
HILDERWEIRDT 

"A bove our life u:e lor;e a 
su'udfast frielld." 

\ngeline was horn in Alo3-i. 
Be'gium. hut at three ye'lr3 
of age came 10 "me rica. S .... P 

lived for SOllle years in 
California. whose sunny skies 
must haw lent her her sunil) 
disposition. IIer home is now 
\'(:el';t Lornt'. The Ilf(lctical 
Commercial course has not 
prevented her from seriouslv 
studying music. She is u 
member of Ihe Sf'nior Cl ub 
and of the Student Christian 
\10\-pment. We all wio;th her 
{'\'en !"ucce"s in her new 
pOl';iiion in ·\)Imer. 

K-HHRYN HICKS 
ART 

"She was just a lanthcapo: 
painter leilA straying locks of 
tilian hue, r.n:! a shoeman's 
son u:as he." 

Kathryn "i:'l her artistic 
eye chose a beautiful time 10 

announce her arrival in 
",ugusi. 1~7. Since then. 
s.he has grown slightly, travel . 
led much and for the last five 
yenrs has been a loyal student 
al Alma where she specialized 
in arl. 

Her artis:ic temperament 
has nol made her Ihe least bit 
"(Iueer"- and to use the old 
suying. "She wears well with 
acquaintance." 
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~IARGARET HILLHOLSE 
SECRETARIAL 

" Both worth and modc5lY 
$he doth possess," 

\I argarct recein~d her birth 
certificate in 1908, and her 
earl )' educa ti on. from then on, 
in Bond"iIIe. Quebec. Sher
brooke was honoured by he r 
presence during the four }ca rs 
of her Collegiate studies. and 
now she is completin g her 
academic educa tion a t Alma. 
Her work this yea r. IITe paring 
her for a stenographic ca reer, 
has been excellent , and her 
original ideas and charmin g 
personality have made her one 
of the most popular of the 
Commcrcialil es. 

IOELY N HOWARD 
" Th y modesty's a candle tu 

thy merit ." 
"delyn was born in Lynden, 

IUlcr went to Ha milton a nd 
auended Ihe Coll eg iate there. 
In '26 she dec ided 10 cast her 
Jot with our \Ima (amil) . 
During the yea r, through he r 
music, painting and friend
!'Ohips, she has been fillin g her· 
self for a life which we fed 
sure will be full of lovinl; 
consideration fo r others. 

K-ITHLE E'< IRISH 
" Th e hand thal IuI lh mf.uLe 

),ou IClir hath made you goCid." 
Kay was born in B9.rrie. 

Ontario. where she a u e nded 
publie schoo l and th e Col· 
leg ia te ; 18 !-t fa ll she came '0 

,\lma to take Household 
Science. 

Kay has been a loyal memo 
ber of th e Stude nt Ch risti a n 
Movement. St: nior Club and 
Dramat ic Society. Through 
her friendly IllllnnCI' "' e soon 
became acqulli nt ed ",ith her 
and felt ~he had b('t' ll ",ilh 
us for It long lime. \ Iort' 
power to you. Kuy. and alwll Ys 
SUCC('!-"! 

}IARGARET ALICE N. 
JOLLIFFE 

" The reason firm, the tem
perate wif/, 

Endurance, foresigh, strength 
llnd skill, 

A perlecl It'oman, nobly plan
ned, 

To warn, to comlort anti 
cOlnmand." 

One of ou r Chinese g irl ... 
Alice was born in Tuliutsing. 
Szechwan, Chi na. In 192 1 
she came to Ca nada a nd at
te nded sc hool in Toron to for 
a t.ime. '[ n 19"23 Alma welcom· 
cd her and", as luck} enough to 
keep her for fOllr years. du r
ing which ti me she has fi lled 
severa l offices ",ell and succes.~· 
full y. " None li ke her nOIlt'!" 
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ISO BEL KEENE 
.. Li/e is a jest and all things 

shOll.: il' 
I thought s; once and now I 

now it." 
Isobel, otherwise known as 

"Issie:' honored London in 
1910. and migrated to Alma 
from Central Collegiate. en· 
tering a General course. 

Issie has a smile for t=very· 
body and her cheery disposi · 
tion has \\'on for her a host 
of friends. She is Clas!' 
Pwphet for the class of ·2i. 

HILDA LHMAN 
"Still smile, my dear; 
A /rolL'n or tear 
Would mar that cheer/ul/ace.'· 

Two years ago Hilda came 
to us from Tilsonburg and 
brightened our halls with her 
sunny smile, During that 
year she made a great success 
of her Physical Education 
course and com pleted her 
L pper School v. ork. La:;l 
,'('ar !=-he left us for a broader 
field al Normal School , return · 
ing th is yea r at Easter afler 
trying her hand at trainin).'! 
lillie b.'sins in the way the-y 
should go. We are confident 
she will make a success of 
whal{'\'er she may undertake. 

~,I\'IIIFREI) IIiLLER 
""hen nature joins u beau

teom /uce 
With shape, and air, (Inti life, 

and grace, 
To ellery imperfection blind. 
I spy 110 blemish ;11 the mind," 

Bor1l in S:. Thomas in 1909; 
alle nd l'd public se hool for .1 
!,;hort period and ca mt' I() 

\Imu in 1918. 
\ViII has always been :l 

"ill -ner winning prizes as 
well liS hearts. Sht' hus al
ways thrown herse lf inlo Ihe 
t1ctivilit'~ of schoo l life. and 
has done much to make them 
a SUC(·t'!iOS, 

<\ II gllod .... ishe~ for her 
fulure succes~. 

GLIDYS PAHKER 
"01 softest manners, unaffect. 

ed mind, 
L Ol'Cr 0/ peace and friend 0/ 

human kind/' 
Glad),s \\8S born in Wat· 

ford where she li\·ed till Aim.:! 
claimed her in 1925. She 
entered the Commercial Course. 
attended all year and was 
welcomed back again aflf"r 
Christmas. 1926. to finish her 
course. 

She is a member of the 
Senior Club Itnd S.c.:\f. Her 
quiet and pleasing nHtOJu"r 
have w(\ n her many rri end$ 
who wish her best of success, 
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FREEDA RICHAIIDSON 
"From lhe shade 0/ sell 

she u'alketh free:' 
Frceda came to Alma in 

'25 armed wit h a big hean 
and a friendly smile. In her 
Iwo yC3l'S of college life she 
has made more (riends than 
many people make in a life. 
time. 

As a crowning laurel to her 
glorious term at Alma. Freed:t 
was chosen May Queen of 
"27- a ereat honor bcstow('d 
on her by her fellow studen l!~. 
and she lakes the IOl'e a nd 
good wishC3 or all wit h her 
on her quesl through lift'. 

LILLIAN SAGE 
"Keeps her counsel, does her 

duty, 
Cleaves 10 friends and loveth 

beauty." 
l...i!lian arrived in St ratford 

in 1908. and since then ha., 
grown considerably ill wisdom 
and stature. She attended 
public school a nd Collegiate 
in Stratford, and in 1926 call1(' 
10 Alma College, from which 
she p:radualed in Commercial. 

LilI ia11 is a loyal member 
of the Dramatic Clu b and of 
Ihe 5.C. \1. Her JX)eli c 1l1lluI'e 
shQWS it se lf in the producti on 
of th e Commercial History. 

EDIIA SAUNDERS 
"A Daniel, Yfo a second 

Daniel come 10 judgement.l" 
Edrs 

Keen on romance, 
Fond of dance. 
Tennis. leas, 
Even poetry-

Yel she chose to go 10 
Law. 

Budd f>d in 51. Thomas. 
flourished at 51. Thoma'! 

Collegia Ie. 
Bloomed at Alma (Expre,.. 

sion I ; 
NUlUre -Sht" lives 10 argue. 

M~RY ~I cLA UGHLI'i 
SIBLEY 

"She ho$ u.il and song and 
$en$e, 

Mirth and $POTl and elo. 
Quence.·' 

Aher relUrning with her 
parenti! in 1921 from China. 
\fary decided to make Callad'l 
her home and in the fall of 
1923 made her way to Alma. 
Aside from her music she is 
It keen student. a good athlete 
I'nd a leader of the C.G.J.T. 
Groups. She has also proved 
herself a valued member of 
the Senior Club and lea\'es 
Alma bearing the best wishe"i 
of the staff and the girls. 
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HELEN SMITH 
"llers u a spirit deep ami 

crystal. clear." 
The pretty lown of Aylmer 

was the scene of Helen's girl
hood and there she received 
her early education. 

She has displayed marked 
ability in the Commercial 
course since entering in Lhe 
fall of 1926; it has even been 
whispered thai she is a short
hand wizard. 

Her musical la lent finds 
expression in the vio lill and 
her dc h cOlllroho voice is an 
IlSS('j to Ihe Choral Club. 

In character and disposition 
IleIen is Ihe essence of sin
C(>rity and loyalty. 

!'lEA S~IITH 
"Her charm lies in her just 

being herself." 
Nea, commonly known a~ 

Tucker, was born in Bermuda 
where she attended school 
ull ti l coming to Alma three 
years ago. Here she has been 
a most successful student in 
both Physical Education and 
Collegiate. Senior Club. 
Study Groups, Dramatic and 
·\ thletics all find Tucker an 
;Icl ive and lo)al supporter. 
Her qu ietly misch ievous spirit 
has not tended to lessen her 
friends but ra ther to inc rease 
thelll. She is. 10 use Dicke n't\ 
words. "u doO!~ed fine gall" 
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. ~ The Class of 1927 
UNSEEN by anyone he watched the last taxi whirl down the curve, 

past the dark, silent building. Gaunt and gray, he stood 
silhouetted against the window and gazed out into the night. Then, 
leaping down to the piano, he struck a chord. From each corner 
of the buil ding there rose a low rumb le and in the twinkling of an 
eye the Common Room floor was covered, not with eager Canadian 
Girls in Training- but with mice! 

Then rose the chieftain mouse on the stool and cried: "To 
work! .My midgets, search the school!" 

" Go thou to Nora Armstrong's lair
'Twas there when e'er I dared to loom 
With crying loud she rent the air. 
I thought that it wou ld bring my doom 
~'hen Edra. with Expression true, 
Lines of the "Romancers" at me threw. 
Helen and Norma who nightly me fed 
Will have something under the bed. 
Go thou down to Mary's domain 
Who in debating brought Alma fame. 
And Fanny, her room·mate, on the fiddle did strum, 
Made punch for the dance and thought it great fun. 
Adelyn Howard of maidenly mein 
To yell and 10 holler has never been seen. 
And lsobel who is on orchestras keen 
Thinks week-ends from Alma are jusL the 'bean.' 
Pass not the swift typist nelen by 
Who slips off to Aylmer on the sly! 

1181 

Nor Nea who comes from Bermudah
To Cannder she's a welcome intrudah. 
Alice from China roomed with her sis ; 
Their tidy ( ? ) clothes closet to us was a bli". 
Go where Gladys and Kay for a lark 
Named their cabin 'Iris Park. ' 
rn F'reeda's room, our chosen queen, 
There has by some of us been seen 
Hilda's picture by Kay Hicks 
Who in her paints did love to mix. 
Here at Alma from infancy grew 
Winnie and Betty who are saying adieu. 
Hie thee forth to the lonesome gym 
\Vhere Kay Carscall en ~pent m~st of her nm. 
Then up to 'Ivory' you must wiggle, 
~nd on your way you'll pass (Iuhe nea r 
lhe room- ah mel- where green with fear 
I often heard sweet Morna giggle. 
When with the ·Eats Squad' to the cottage I went 
We saw Margaret and Olive ride horses till spent. 
And as for Ange who at a youna age 
Went into business, forget not °her dwellinO'· 
Also Lillian who is known as the SaO'e- 0' 

\Ve belif've it's because of her accur~te speliinO' 
Last, but not least, comes Beulah Garbutt. o· 
From Sl. Thomns she lives not far ;- but ' 
Come, my mice, my trusty lads ! 
Drink to Nineteen Twenty-Se\en Grads!" 

- M. ALICE JOLLIFFE. 
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Class Prophecy 

Dl 
TE of the most thrilling ideas occured to me when I was 
enjo)ing my longed·for trip to Europe. It happened 
during my slay at the hotel in Greece. J was rather tired 
of sigh t-seeing, so, on this particular day, 1 was just 

loitering around tht? grounds. Suddenly, someone spoke to me and 
I turned to see Beulah Garbutt, an old A Ima grad ., standing beside 
me. She was occupying that delightful position of hostess at one 
o f the new summer hotels nearby. 

Soon we were talking about our grad. }ear at Alma and the 
g irls. We both admitted that " e had lost track of them altogether. 
Suddenly, quite changing the subject, Beulah made a brilliant 
.. uggestion. " Issy." she cr ied, '~do you remember our Ancient 
Hislory classes when ~lis5 Addison used to try to pound that stuff 
into our heads? Well. one thing I never believed was the Delphic 
Oracle! \Vou ldn't it be a lark to go out there tomorrow and 
ir.v~tigate the old place?" Of course, ] agreed; so next day off we 
drove, followed by the scoffing of our fri ends. 

After a rather wearisome drive we came to the foot of Mount 
Parnassus where the chauffeur told us the re~t of the journey had 
to be made on foot. Soon the path became rough; and suddenl y 
on turning a sharp bend we saw a dark, gruesome cavern, at the 
back of which heavy vapor was rising from a deep fissure. We 
\\ ere delighted j but on closer inspect ion we were quite overcome to 
discover a pythoness, robed in black and seated upon a tr ipod. At 
our approach she turned toward us with a su rpri sed stare. 'TW85 
Adelyn Howard, who, at Alma, had become so impressed by Miss 
Addison's references to the old Delphic Oracle that a few years 

Inter she had travelled all the way to Greece in order to become 
initiated into the mysteries of the p lace. Sudden ly she discovered 
that she herself had the gift of prophecy. And there she had remain· 
ed. To our delight she offered to tell us what our class was do ing 
at the pre~ent time. In the midst of the ris ing vapor, 
Adelyn began to utter vague mutter ing:" and we became quite 
frightened. Gradually the sounds ceased and dim forms appeared. 
Once more \\-e saw the girls! 

First we saw Helen Smith. "Amateur Champion of horthand 
in Canada," visiting an art exhibition in St. Thomas by Kay Hicks, 
who had just returned from studying on the continent to se ttle 
Jown at home. There are doubts, however, as to whether leather 
goods and paints will mix. 

Since Kay was in that vicinity \\e next saw Alma College itself. 
Here Margaret Hillhouse wa:, secretary with her Uncle Perry still 
principal. She interested us in Olive Collier-our enthusiastic 
golfer- who was planning a go lf course for the school- in the 
ravine, I suppose. 

Also at Alma we met two delightful daughters of Winnifred 
Miller, now Mrs. --; the) had been placed in the :'chao 1 soon 
after the death of their father, while their mother lour \Vinnie ) 
is private secretary to Betty Andrew, a second Agnes McPhail. 

Here our interpreter showed signs of fatigue; so, \,·hile we all 
rested, ] told them about my visit on board ship with Mary Sibley 
and Fanny Harmer, who \,ere planning a musical tour in Europe. 
On my way over, too, 1 went into the ship's French shop. and there , 
posing af:; \l adam - - - , was AI Jolliffe. o"ner of the little shop. 

f 19 J 
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She said that she so enjoyed working on the boals in the summer of 
1927 that she had decided to carryon with it, desp:te the distress ing 
fact that she received mail from the weH only once in two months. 
Beulah could go one better than that. Just before she had left home 
a circus had come to town; and there, high up on the trapeze, were 
Freeda Richard5-on and Nea Smith thrilling all the spectators with 
daring deeds! Suddenly, too, !!he was start led by the ap pearance 
of a bevy of young th ings going lhrough al l the movements of 
aesthetic dancing under the direction of Hilda Layman! 

Adeline said Ehe was read y to start agai n, so once more w(' 

settled ourselves. This time we jumped away over to Russia , whef(~ 
Gladys Gale was studying under Professor ky before she 
made her fina l debut in New York. There. too, Nora Armstrong 
was doing socia l work; and Kay Carscallen was with her as dietition 
in a hospital. 

Adelyn start led us next by bursting into peals of laughter; then 
told us that she saw Helen Atkinson and orma Crewe-now as 
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the "Alma Aviators"- who, unwilling to be separated, had obtained 
the rather dangerous position of running the Ford aeroplane from 
Detroit to London. 

Then came scandal into our midst; for we saw Edra Saunders, 
a successful lawyer, with her secretary, Gladys Parker, defending 
Angeline lIelderweirdt in a law suit for divorce from her husband, 
one of the travellers on the bus. In contrast to this appeared the 
peacerul scene or a happy home, presided over by Kay Irish- and 
with her Lillian Sage, the village school ·marm. 

At this Adelyn stopped, saying she was unable to see what 
:\Iorna Guthrie was doing, but that we might find out for ourselves 
on our return. So, tired but triumphant, we started back. 1m
mediately after we had reached the hotel and were recounting OUf 

day's adventures. we noticed one of the headlines in the American 
~ews. uMorna Guthrie, while swimming in the trans-Atlantic race, 
"in!' under heavy handicap; having lost her knee-cap half way o\·er, 
she was forced to go back after it." 
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Class Song 

We com.c, we come, dear Alma, 
Our loyal tribute bearing. 
Our gratitude o'er flo wing, 
"We sing 10 thee our loving praise.' 

The hours we spellt with thee 
Were growth- if work or pia.y; 
Inspired 10 serve, we strive 
1'0 build li/e larger da y by da y. 

Wilh weals Ihat re(lch alid Ii/I , 
In allegiance we raise 
To thee. our college dear, 
Our voices in fealt y and praise. 

Praise, praise, praise 
From Ihy daug/llers true; 
Praise, 0 Alma Mater , 
Praise be given to YOIi. 
Praise, praise, praise 
To thy turrets high, 
Pointing us upward ever; 
o Ihou Alma, our pride and joy, 
'For thee our loving praise.' 

- K AT IIIH N HICKS, '27. 

C lass Poem 
A not her years has come and gone,
A s twenty-seven now we stand, 
The youngest 0/ the sisterhood-
To join the gracious Alma band . 

Through years to come in other lands 
The memories oj the past will cling, 
Alul/orli/y and guide our heart 
And voice Jar aye her praise to sing. 

The lessons learned, the knowledge gained, 
More windows are, with longer view 
On lije, all ours- to Will, to {ose-
Are doors that ope to UJorlds anew. 

Red, blue and gold our banner j loats 
1'0 caillo those a/ loyal heart . 
From East to Wesl. jront Norlh to South, 
Who link in memory every part. 

The pallsy " that's jar tho'ts"- our jlower
Shall hold Ollr heart, our service strong, 
Tho' j rom your halls we part today 
To Alma always we'll belong. 

- W I NN I FRED MIL L ER. 
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Class Legacy 

nlHIS is the last will and testam.ent of us, the Gradua~ing 
Class of -27 of Alma College, clly of SI. Thomas, proVInce 
of Ontario Dominion of Canada, hereby revoking all 

"t o L former wilis and testaments by us at any time made. 
Bett\' Andrew hereby gives, devises, and bequeaths her oratorical 

ability t~ Marjorie Smith it's never too late to learn, Marge! 

1 ora Arm~trong leaves her "good old leish humor" to Margaret 
Brake-hoping she will spend fewer sleepless nights. 

Helen Atkinson leaves her high·heels to Marian Lebeau--she 
decided not to lea\'e the shoes as they are rather small- for Marian. 

Kay Carscallen leaves her wicked tennis serve to Allison 
Burgess-hoping she will profit by the exercise. 

Olive Collyer leaves her "commercial-mind-battery" to Mary 
Halladay-trusting it will induce a direct current. 

Norma Crewe leaves her spontaneous squeels to anyone who 
can stand the imploring reproofs of McLachlin Hall. 

Beulah Garbutt bequeathes her "week-ends home" to Sy lv ia 
Woodsworth- on condition that she buy an ae roplane before next 
September. 

Morna Guthrie leaves her invisib le mirth to Vivienne Wolsey
for use in classes. 

Angeline Helderweirdt leaves her ambition for work to Francis 
Pullen- trusting that she may enjoy it. 

r22) 

Fanny Harmer leaves her love for dish washing to Francis 
Milligan- to be made use of next year on Sunday evenings. 

MargareL II i IIhouse leaves the "Secretary-Treasurership" of tbe 
Graduating Class of '28 to Helen McVitty- with the request that 
the minutes be taken down in shorthand and written up in French. 

Kay Hicks leaves her paint-brush to Jeanne Williams-hoping 
~he may someday graduate in Art. 

Adelyn Howard leaves her unsett led oplllions to Ruth 
Sparling trusting and imploring her to settle them and return 
before long_ 

Kay leish leaves her course in dietetics to Evelyn Weir
because it is Mid that this course is very useful at all times. 

AI. Jolliffe leaves her "baby-crib-dimmer" to all who thirst 
for knowledge at midn ight- most specially to Mary Dods. 

lssy Keene leaves her Orienta l taste to Orrena Buchner- if she 
will let her hair grow. 

Hilda Layman leaves her "gym-blouse" to Zenda Salter
hoping it will last long enough to be used as a pattern. 

Winnie Miller leaves her contagious laugh to Connie Blewett
to be used "out·of·classes" only. 

Gladys Parker leaves her knowledge of arithmetic to Junior 
School-believing that they will profit greatly_ 

. .rreeda Richardson was to have left the " Dip" to Elizabeth 
Mliligan- bUl Betty suggested tha t Grace Jolliffe miahl fill the 
position better. 0 
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Lillian Sage leaves her permanent wave to Mary Watson. No 

more money wasted on ~farcelles during rain y weather, Mary! 
Edra Saunders bequeathes her "punctuality" to Isobel Stephen, 

with the rol1owing advice: " \Vhat difference does ten minutes make 
in a class--especially when you are only there for half an hour 
anyhow!" 

~'1ary Sibley leaves her "Iurn for playing in chapel" to Virginia 
Newall- on condition that Virginia remembers to take music lessons 
next year. 

Helen Sm ith leaves her speed to "Moses of the Never Rushes"
hoping tha t there wi ll be fewer hold-ups in the traffic of lower 
MeLachlin. 

And I, Nea Sm ith , leave my "ah" to Della Richards, to be 
added to all words end ing with "a." 

In witness whereof we hereunto set our hands and seals thh 
first day of June, A.D. 1927. 

NEA SMITH, '27. 

Fifty Years Ago 

When Alm.a's corner·slone was placed, 
A bottle (wilhout smell of taste!)
Held names, with glories La be graced, 

just fifty years ago. 

The moule1ls caine all sweet and shy, 
Cell/le. with gracious manfler- why. 
They took their wallr lVith down -cast eye! 

Yes! Fift y years ago. 

Their skirts were then quite nine yards ·rou.nd. 
Which gathered gerrns from off lhe ground. 
Returned today- those girls would swound! 

La! Fifty years ago. 

You thi"k oj those limes with a sigh? 
Ideals today (Ire jnst as high, 
Am/ girls as good (Iud sweet and- sly, 

As filty years ago. 
- MAY BELLE ADM,IS. 
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May Day 
HERE at Alma College, spring finds a royal we lcome; and ~hi!'! 

. year, on May twenty·first, our school gaily fo llowed the anCient 
tradition of paying tribute to one of our most lovely seasons. 

The afternoon ceremonr began with the raising of our new fla g, 
presented by Dobson House girls. This was fo llowed by the usu~1 
May Day programme. The students' choice for the queen th, ,, 
year was Freda Richardson; the councillors, ~ay Carscallen a~d 
Maurine Richardson; the pages, F'uchsia \'Vhllehead and Harr.let 
Feinburg. The lillie train bearers, Margaret Nelson and BealIlce 
Farrow, completed the royal group, which proceeded from the main 
entrance across the green. Here, where the girls were waiting in 
two lines which led to the throne, Mrs. Brownell graciously perform. 
ed the coronation ceremony. Miss Macfie, a former May Queen, 
presented F reeda with her pin, while Marjorie Staples and Ceorgina 
Boucher presented the si lver pins to the councillors. Then the 
queen and her court passed up the broad green avenue, between her 
kneeling subjects, and ascended her throne beneath the spreading 
birch. 

A9 is the custom on May Day, homage was paid to our sovereign 
by a number of dances, which began with the traditional ~ay Pole 
dance. A stately minuet was gracefully danced by two knights a?d 
two ladie5 in old-fashioned costumes. Seven small city pupd~ 
showed little Miss Muffet "eating her curds and whey" and running 
111 fear from the spider; and three litlle Brownies delighted us in 
a "Sa ndman Dance." 

After the Dutch dancers. and the little old-fashioned ladi.,., 
Ehowing "When Grandmother was Young," had left the gr~n. the 
l1Iost charming dance of the afternoon took place. Four ~alden.s-
or were they flowers? - in pale yellow, blue, green and pmk, sway. 
ing gracefuil y with the bree'J.:e and the music, came to scatter petals 
here and there before their queen and to create the subtle atmosphere 
of "Fragrance. " 

The fe,tiv.1 was fittingly brought to a close by a speech from 
Dr. Dobson. He paid a very high tribute to Miss Munro and :'IIi", 
Ford; and, just as the ~un came from behind the scattered clouds in 
a bur~t of golden sunshi ne, flowers were presented to these two 
faithful teacher"!'-, who had made this celebration possible. 
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Senior Club 

F'REEDA R ICHARDSO'i Excclltive Members I'resident . 

Vice-President \t AURINE R ICH ARDSON 
K AY CARSCALLt: .... 

N ORA A RM5TRO~C 
Stfcretary. r reasllrer . RH ESA GUT HRIE 

~ 'There was a sound of revelry by night !" 

THE seniors were initiating their new members. My! but it wa., 
. funny to watch them slide down 10 gym exit blind fo lded and 
land in a pan of SIl OW; to hear their shrieks of despair when they 
imagined they were on the d iving board and were told to jump! 

Having passed th rough the ordea ls of such an initiation, they 
were considered hardy enough to become members of our worthy 
order, which was organized this year with onl y four members fr om 
the previous rear. but wh ich has increased until there is now a 

membership of twenty-eight. 
We, the members of the Seni or Club wish to take this 

opportunity of . thanking Mrs. Blewett and Dr. Dob:mn for thei r 
great interes t in our cl ub and their helpful and insp iring ta lks 
given from time to time. 

Our chief a im has been to set fo rth the jdeals which the lIame 
HAlma Ladie:-.' College" puts before us, and to take our share of the 
r~ponsib i lil ie::; placed upon us and carry them out cheerfull y. 

R REB -\ G UTARI E. 

Athletic A ssociation 
President . 
Vice.President 
Secretory_ Treasurer 

K ATH U ; E'II CA RSCALLE... House Reps. 
GEORCINA B OUC HJ:n 

CATH ElII !" E D aDS 

NORA \ II \1 STRO~G ( Ryerson ) 
F REWA RICHA ROSOS' ( Wa rner) 

NEA S MITH ( l\fcu chl in) 

IJ KNOCK at the Infi rmary door- and a timid voice saying: 
~ " Miss McNaaa- ab! " 

~ ·yes? \~/h o's there?" 
A fi gure limps into the passage-way: 

" May J be excused from c lasses today?" 
" Why, what is wrong, dear ?" 
" Oh ! I 'm ~ stiff I can't go up and down stairs ! And Miss 
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Munroe makes us jump, and throw that awful bu.;; ket ba ll_ till_ H 
" Well , the best thing for yo u to do is jump some more! 

You 'li be alright soon ." 
Of Course we limbered up our muscles in time, and by the 

18th of October we were out in full force to cheer for our Houses 
at the annual sports meet. 

Ryerson came off victorious with the shie ld. ( for the most 
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points) and bot h cups, Georgi~a Bouc~e r . ,\inning the senior 
championship and Florence Sparlmg the JUni or. 

After field day we all went inl O the tenni s tournamenl--even 
those who saw no di fference between carefull y lined tennis-courts 
and long lines of ca refully planted bulbs in the horticultural ga rdens. 

\Ve were all interested in the 
scrrii-fina ls when the first snow-fall 
sent us in to play the openi ng basekt
ball game WiOl the teachers. Imagine 
the shock the co llege receiyed when 
the faculty practically "whipped up 
the gym" with the students! 

But shocks are good for one, 
and th is first fail ure tempted us to 
go out to all the practices. 

Later on we played twice against 
"eHern and lost both times! 

Our group games were very 
t;xci ting, but the House games were 
e,en more so, McLachlin comin g out 
winner in the latter. 

" Basketball is so hot, wh y not Hiking 

let's go swimming?"' 
This suggestion met with great applause, and in less than a 

week we were all down in the " pooln _room either watching or 
taking part in the events of the annual aqualic meet. 

Ryerson and \Varner tied for fir.:,1 place and the House relay 
race (which decided the winner ) was the most exciting event of 
the evening. Ryerson won the shield and Catharine Dods of 
Hyerson won the cup ( first prize) presented by ;\1i.~s Munroe. 

Eliza beth Milligan uphe ld Warner by winning the cup presented by 
the ath letic associa tion (second prize). 

Sw imming is one of our favorite sports. and the tank ( though 
!omclimes co ld ) is always clear and inviting- especia lly to life 
savers. 

" How many lengt hs, Ca rol ine? 
Thir ty? Alright, try your dives 
nex t." 

"Come on Vi v, one-two-three
go !" And Viv remains on the hoard. 

"Th at's great Morna- is your 
knee a lright?" 

And so ou r inst ruct ress en
courages us- ",h ile two people in 
the corner of the pool talk about 
that "b lamed old life-saving!" 

But, in spite of cold water. st iff 
arms and fl at di ,'es, there ha,e 
been awarded th is year ; ten bronze 
medals, six silver meda ls, nine pro
rlciences and th ree instructors. 

" Now let's see, what's on this 
afternoon ? Oh ! Baseba ll!!" ' 

And we arc a ll out on the " diamond" sharp on time. 
"'Scottie ft nd Bessie choose sides!" 
" \Ve' re up to bat first !" "fran! don't throw that bat !" 

"Strike three !" " Hun Cepha !" "Look out Zend a!" 
And before " e' re reall y tired it is fi\'e- th ir ly and time for 

~ upper. 

Hiking e\ ery Thur:-day-rain, snow or shine; go ing cross-

(27) 
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country or down in the ravine. What does it matter if Grace falls 
knee·deep in a mud hole or if we a 11 have a spill on the toboggan 
slide? 

"And say Carrie, wasn' t it too bad about our rink this year ?" 
" I shouldn' t say so ! \Vhy, it was the 'swellest' rink, even if 

it was bumpy. And it's queer you know- the very day Dr. Dobson 
put up the list for hockey pl ayers th at old rink started to melt ! 
And we haven' t had one prac tice yet!" 

" Well , I guess you won' t have one now- because it has turned 
into a rea l gravel and cinder tennis court! Here we are back home 
again. Say, these hikes are the bed th ings out !" 

Then we all cl II out: " Th ank you, Miss Munroe"-and rush 
for the showers. 

NEA SMITH. 

St udent Christian Movement 
Presiden t . 
Secretary \I AHCA HI::T IlIuHols£ 
Croup Leaders, .:\115:-, NI'A YF..o \l A'~ 

.\flsS \'EI.MA CA~'O" , 8.-\ . 
\1155 G ERTIH IJt: \h:TZI.ER, B.A . 

11 HALF· DOZEN g irls and a leader ga ther in a homey roon •. 
~ eagerly discussing, asking (Iuestions which are answered 

by other quest ions. Eventually a conclusion is reached 
that is satisfying because it has been attained by thought , 

and each girl feels th at she has woven a strand of her own 
persona lity into the thought-fabric of the group. 

And what so interests these very modern girls? lesus!- and 
how they can gain this Abundant Life that He had, and that He says 
is possible for each and every girl to have. 

Sometimes OUf discussions have been too short, but it has been 
very worth while to ta lk over things that puzzle us, with :\1i .;;::; 
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Yeomans, who le3ds the stud y of Dr. Sharman's "Jesus in the 
Records," or with Miss Can nom on "The li fe of Jesus." 

When the world is green and new these groups will go out into 
the ravine to talk over the things that l esus sa id and did. 

Another group meets on Sunday evenings. Here, with Miss 
Metz ler, we read and ta lk of Canadian problems. \Vhat 
re::o: ponsibility have we g irls toward the French Canadian, the Jewish 
race, the new Ca nadians, the Chinese immigra nts? ,~ rh8 t do we 
know of the trouble in China ; of Ghandi and Indi a ? How better 
can we ~e f\ e th an b) knowing and ap prec iat ing the splendid 
qualities of other peoples? 
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5e\'eral delightful ,iEitors have aided us in our quest. Professor 
N. A. "Larry" McKenzie. of Toronto University, and Gertrude 
Rutherford, secretary of the Student Movement, in whose honour 
an informal tea was given, to which a trio from London came, 
and also some S.C.M'ers from the city. 

At Christmas time the girls had great fun packing baskets with 
wooly, warm things and toys, while a sum of money was sent this 
spring to the Mo\'ement to aid those who, in far-away lands, are 
seeking a way. 

But do the~e groups of students all over the world ever find 

what they seek? The way has been there for two thousand years 
and each must find it for himself. Those who have sincerely sought, 
have found , and they tell us that the way to Jesus does lead to 
satisfaction now, as then; and, though hard, is possible. What 
twentieth century g irl would ask an easy task? 

The S.C.M. in the college can serve its purpose only as it 
produces a hunger for understanding and abundant life. If we are 
satisfied with the little we have found , the name "Seekers" is not 
for us. 

HELEN CLA IRE HOWES. 

Music 
"This is the luxury of nw.sic~-

It (ollches every key of mem.ory, 
And stirs the hidden keys of sorrow and of joy. 
I love it for what it makes one forget? 
And lor what it makes fII.e remember.H 

- BELLE BRnTAIN. III HAT an inspiring fealure our musical life al Alma has been, 
during the past year! The luxury of it we have learned 

. to appreciate as never before, and our adventures into this 
realm of harmony and rhythm have been varied and 

del ightf ul. 
Those of us who have gathered each week with Miss Brunskill 

in classroom C have been transported far beyond its four wall s 
to the stormy seas whereon Wagner's "Flying Dutchman" wa~ 
sailing, or to the wood where the magic Fates \\'ere working in 

Weber's ""Der Freischulz." (n between these flights of fancy we 
have been taught to pick out designs and patterns in rondeaux and 
sonatas and symphonies. We have learned to appreciate Samuel 
Butler's remark describing the bassoon as u a clarinet with 8 cold 
on its chest." And just once- let's whisper it-some of us tried to 
compose sixteen bars of melody from a recipe given to us by Miss 
Brunskill! These classes, together with Wednesday mornings at 
Chapel, which have been devoted to music, have greatly enriched 
our knowledge and apprecia tion of the best in both "old" 8nct 
modern compositions. 

We have had our regular lessons of coursej and the school 
recitals and concNts in McLachlin Hall under the direction of 
Mr. Thomas Martin have been full of interest. The Christmas, 
Easter and graduation concerts provided by the advanced pupils 
have disp layed remarkable talent, and have been varied by the 
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addition of vocal and choral numbers by the pupils of Mr. Carrie. 
o During the year \\e ha\'e had the privilege of hearing outside 

musIcal talent. Thf> Au~lraljan ational Band created quite a 
sensation in their grey capes and plumed hah. 
\rilliam Heughan, "Scotland.'s incomparab le 
8('tor singer," entertained us twice; and we were 
~pecially favored when he came over to Alma 
and had tea. Only a few of our col lege fami l), 
were privileged to attend Ceci lia Hansen's violin 
recital in London. But those who heard her 
"'ill not Soon forget the tall, graceful figure 
".ho wo\'e such magic spells with her bow! The 
\ocal student:; enjoyed l\1adame Fahey's visit in 
rebruary and her informal concert in the Chapel, 
\\hich "e all attended. 

~ I r. :\fartin's recital of ~ Jarch 15th was an 
outstanding feature in our musical program thIS 
year. It made us all very proud to ha\e an 
artist of his ability in our midst. We mu'"t not 
forget to mention our most worthy expression 
teacher, ~'fiss May Belle Adam~, who assisted Mr. 
Martin, by giving so capably the one·acl play, 
"The Minuet." Al the close of the recital Dr. 
Dobson read a loud some of the telegrams 
and letters of congratul ations which had 
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Leen sent to Mr. Martin, and which were a splendid testimony of 
his pupil~' appreciation of his work at Alma during the last twe~tt 
fi ve years. Mrs. Bryce Kendrick of Chatham, one of Mr. Martin S 

former pupils, presented him with a purse of 
gold in acknowledgement of his years of faith· 
f u I service. 

Music week was brought to a close by the 
Toronto Conservatory Trio concert, held in the 
Vocational School. We could not decide which 
we enjoyed the most- the piano, the violin or 
the 'cello---for each in its way was perfect. 

A fitting climax to the musical e,'enlS of 
the year was Gertrude Huntley's home coming 
recital in the Tivoli Theatre. A~ ~e listened 
to this artist, just returned from Europe, whose 
mastery of technique wa equalled only by her 
~ympathetic interpretation of the greatest 
masters, we felt a genuine thrill of pride, for 
at one time she had been one of u~an Alma 
Daughter. 

She has blazed a trail for u, "ho still ,tudy 
music at Alma. And we feel confident that, in 
the future, Alma will justly be proud of others 
of her daughters-vocalists, yiolinists, and 
pianist- who are to tread the path of fame. 

GLUlYS G<LE. 
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Commercial Class of '27 
A is for Alma, of which we a re proud ; 

Also for Ange. who ranks first in our crowel. 

R is our classroom. so sunny and bright-
That's where we do our Bookkeeping at night. 

C 's for Conunercial , as you'll learn bit by bit; 
Then, Loo, for Carrie, with unfailing wit. 

D is for Dawn, the hour we awake, 
And for Dorothy, who is a wonder to skate. 

E is for Ethel ~ with brown eyes that sh ine, 
And for Eileen. who' ll be in an office, in lime. 

F's for our Futures; we hope they' ll be bright; 
And for Filing. at which we a re genj us.e~ , quite! 

G is for Gladys, a popular grad. 
And for all our Good fun, for there's much to be had. 

H is for Helens, of whom we h:lVe thre 
One speedy, one jolly, and one very wee. 

I is for Idleness, of which we know naugh L; 
"To be happy: be busy," is what we are taught. 

J stands for Miss Johnston ; when she starts to teach 
\Ve "sit up and take notice"- she sure is a peach! 

K is the Kind of panic which falls 
On every stenographer our Principal calls. 

L is for Lillian, a fi ne, joll y girl , 
\Vho goes through her lessons in one famous whirl. 

M~s for our Marjorie3, students quite ethical, 
For Marg. from Quebec, and for Mary so class ical. 

N is our Norma, so ca refree and gay, 
And Nina, too quietly busy to play. 

o stands for Olive, "champeen" of O UI class
And yet she keeps wondering if she will pass ! 

P is for Pleasure and Pride in our work, 
And for Penmanship c lasses, whkh no one may shirk. 

Q for the Questions in Malh~. that we take, 

R for the Rapid Calculations we make. 

S is for Shorthand, main part of our coune: 

T for the Typi:-,ts; we've quile a la rge force. 

U is. for Cs who are writing these rhyme~: 

V for the Verdancy of our young minds: 

W for our pleasant Wa lks in the ravine, 
And for Warb lers and other sweet songsters we\'c e-een. 

X is a bit hard, I find , as a rule-

Y for our Youth in this glorious ~chool. 

Z is the Zealous lo\'e which we all bear 
For Alma, in Ihis, her fiftieth year:-
And we hope Ihat all Commercialites. right through from A to Z 
M'i.1Y be back al de,l r old Alma on her Diamond Jubilee. 

[31 ) 
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The Debating Forum 
UYou'd scarce expect one of m.y age 

To speak in public on the slage; 
And it I chance to tall below 
DemoSlhenes or Cicero 
Don't view me with a critic's eye 
But pass my im.perfections by. 
Large slreams from little fountains flow 
Tall oak.$ from lillle acorns grow." 

-EVERETT. /. frT no one could find any imperfections in the speech." 
• delivered by our girls or tho'e on the opposing team! 
• \ ot content with gaining the shield~ presented to the 

winners of the W.O.S .. A. Girls' Debating League in 1926, 
we started with still more enthusiasm to keep it for another year. 
The honors this year were a. ably upheld as last year by three of 
our girls from China: '1ary Sibley, Ruth Sparling and Grace 
Jollilfe-who not only. kilfully wield their chopsticks, but their 
tongues as well. 

In the first two debates with t. Thomas Collegiate and 

After a lengthy suspense for those in the audience. the decision was 
fi nally rendered in favo ur of Al ma, who presented the negative side 
so vi vidly. 

Woodstock and Alma in the finals once aga in! This suspense 

WalkervilJe we were up against great opposition, but we managed 
to come out on top. The two teams defaulted! On March 4th 
Mary Sibley and Ruth parling debated in ~1cLachlin Hall, with 
£dra aunders, one of our la~t year's debater~, acting very capably 
as chairman. The subject "Re.,olved that a Limited ~1onarchy i-; TIr~ D~batill~ T~am 
a preferable form of Government to that of a Republic" was brought 

before us in a clear, concise manner by the speaken,. on both .;;id~. w333",ful! On ~Iarch 31. Ruth, \\i th Grace Jolliffe as her colleague 
132J 
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and still on the negative side, argued oul the subject " Resolved that 
a British American Alliance is in the best interests of World Peace." 
With the League of Nations as a pivot around which the discussion 
waged, our girl:;;. once again gained their "own way." Betty Andrews: 
another ex-debater: very graciousl y and efficientl y f u I fi lied the 
position of cha irman. The judges were members of the Women's 
Canadian club, and the treasurer of the club, Mrs. A. T. Edwards, 
an Alma Daughter, presented the shield La OUf girls "to have and 
to hold"- we hope. 

But let us not forget the unobstrusive participants who played 
such an important part in each debate who coached our girls and 
assisted them at every possible opportunity and who helped them to 
win the shield for 1927. Who are these three ? Why, Miss Adams, 
Miss Addison and Dr. Dobson. 

Byron once said " I awoke one morning and found myself 
famous." Who will not join with me in repeating "They awoke one 
morning and found themselves famous!" 

C. DODS. 

Household Science 
WE hear much these days of music in the home. And it is the 

ambition of many an Alma girl to supply it in her own. 
Some study art that their homes may be tastefully furnished. 
Again, others, a Dr. Dobson says, are learning on the public 
platform to U5e their tongues that they may be rulers in their own 
house. Perhaps the Physical Eds. are training their muscles for 
the same purpose. But we who are taking the Household Arts 
course feel that we are learning one of the greatest eS5entiais of 
homemaking- a knowledge of the value and proper preparation 
of foods. 

Besides cooking this year, we have had severa l sight-seeing 
trips to different factories. Our first was to Ihe woollen mills, 
where we watched the woo] from the time it appeared in hanks 
till it was knitted into brightly co lored sweaters, ready for the 
department stores. 

At the Antique Furniture Shop we saw some fme pieces of old 
English furniture, and gained some valuable information concerninA' 
the types of furniture u5ecl in different historical periods. 

Perhaps our most enjoyable trip was through the Memorial 
Hospital. There, the brisk nurses in their crisp, white uniforms. 
filled our hearts with admiration. 

The most interesting part of OUT work this year has been the 
serving of formal dinners to the girls. Ten times we prepared 
dinner for eight and were thus able to entertain all the student.-, 
within two months. We were quite proud of our table, laid with 
our own dainty set of china and our new glistening silverware, and 
decorated with pretty favors. ]f we can trust the word of our 
guests we may say that our cooking was successful. We hope, too. 
that they enjoyed themse lves; for we have learned that this should 
be the aim of every hostess. 

\Vhen the dinners were finished we served two formal luncheon~ 
for the Dobson House girls. Another luncheon, at which we enter
tained all the faculty, ended our series. 

\Ve will not soon forget our teacher, Miss Brown. her bright 
ideas and her kind helpfu lness. Under her guidance we feel tha t 
this has been il truly successful year. 
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Art 

"We saw ,hem siflgirl g at their work 
And o'er their canvas bending." 

E WAY up high, at Alma, among the ghost ly casts and wooden 
easels, there is an abode from which strange sounds are 
emitted-somet imes a fa int scratchi ng, 
3S if o lle were trying 10 find a secret 

passage through which to escape again a sp lash
ing sound, like an old frog roaming a round in 
a greeni~h. muddy poo l. . 

Folks say tha t this weird and fantastIc place 
i5 the artists' abode. So, jf th is is true, that 
~ra lching sound mus t be a pencil <;:ketching a 
,.ortrait; tha t sp lash must be the daub of the 
huge paint brush swinging from the hand of an 
artist and falling characteri£lically upon the 
canvas. 

One day~ we decided to im'e:'ligaLe th is place 
for ourselves, to see if our imaginations were 
"p laying true." \Ve climbed up the winding 
stairway, and heard sounds, faint at first, then 
buddenly louder. Should we dare ven ture 
through the door? Perhaps we might. he seized 
b\' some creature and th rown in to that murky 
poo l to be drawn down into the quicksand! 

As we reached the door we head a failll 
scream. Then we listened. 
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"0 Kay, look what I've done! A whole brush of Cerul e311 blue, 
right on my silk stocking!" 

"Well, Lebeau, if you'd hold your brushes properly, like me, 
you wouldn't do that." 

"\Vhat 's wrong with you today, Dulch ? You aren't talking 
\lery much. " 

"Oh, leave me alone! What's the use of 
acting funny when a person gets an awful call. 
ing down from the French teacher?" 

"iVfiss Taylor, don ' t lOU think Alice has too 
much mauve in that?" 

"Yes, I do; but you're si tting too c lose to 
your work. Be careful, Kay ; that leg is much 
Jarger than her head. " 

Soon the noi:,e turned into part singmg_ 
~lto, soprano and- bass! Thereupon we decid. 
cd to venture within. 

Before us we !;ilW a group of young and 
good looking gi rl~ pai nting and drawing-and 
si nging-with a ll their might. The one in the 
flowery smock was ra ther robust and ('western" 
looking-like an Alberta rancher. The little. 
old fashioned damse l with auburn hair looked 
,ery angelic- like a minister's da ughter. The 
third, in the mauve smock, didn't 5eem to ~ 
pa int ing much, but was preaching away to the 

ot hers like an experienced minis-ter. and now 
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and then add ing a liule more m auve to the go lden hair of the 
por trai t ! 

Some other girl s over in a corner were busy with pastel crayons 
and two others were sketching the statue of "Venus at the PooL" 
An interesting group, indeed, with their bright colored smocks and 
their sketches of living models und paintings of landscapes 
a ttractively a rranged on the dark oak walls! 

A young person with large blue eyes approached us and we 
guessed that she was the teacher. She told us that in a few moments 
the class was going to the ravine, and invited us to go along to 
~ee them sketch in the out·of-doors. We were delighted; but also 
bewi ldered to see them tramp out with Aat, funn y-looking cases 
and folding sloois. They slopped by a winding stream at the 
foot of a woo~ed hill. Then they scattered- some 10 the top of 
Lhe hill and others to a nearby pasture in which they found some 
cows that sef\'ed as models. The cows posed beautifully. A daub 

of red here and a sp lash of purp le there- and there was the blue 
water- that is, if you stood far enough away from the canvas to 
get the proper effect ! 

So these were rea ll y ar tists, beginn ing their ca reer of fa me! 
We g lanced at the ir faces, and could catch a glimpse of their fu ture 
success shining there. A few of them were even absent.minded 
already ! 

" Your year a t A lma will soon be over," we said to them. 
'-Then what ?" 

And the girl in the mauve smock answered. "Ten years from 
now, after Marion has become a fa mous portra it pain ter and Kay 
comes back from Europe, we are a ll going to retur n to the little 
port from which we started out to sail to lar ger ports of fame. 
Adelyn will return fr om pai nting the quajnt landscapes of Quebec 
and I shall come a long, preaching and singing and sti ll add ing 
daubs of mauve. Here we will j oin with others in celebrating the 
sixt ieth anniversar y of dea r o ld Alma! 
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C. G. 1. T. 
E ARLY October saw a group of e.C. I.T. and S.e.M. leaders in 

" relreat" for the week-end a t Lechuary. Those interes ted in 
car ry ing on the Canadian Girls In Tra ining program at the co l/ege 
were facing difficulties of change and adjustment. They set their 
idea l high and in spite of some seri ous obstac les, have seen many 
of their p lans rea lized. 

Forty-four girls ga thered in the gym at the call for organizat ion 
and were formed into fo ur groups under the leadership of Nora 
Armstrong, Alice Joll iffe, Mary Sibley and Kathleen Carsca llen . 
Later, Grace Jolliffe was eJected president and F lorence Sparling 
secretary of the organization as a whole. 

During the year we have shared in many interesting events :-

The Fa ll Rally of the St. Thomas e.C.I.T., which was held on th< 
co llege lawn and McLachlin hall ; the report of our six delegalp. ~ 
to the O.R.E.C. Convent ion in London; the preparation of a 
Christmas box for All Peop le's Mission, Winnipeg; the City Church 
Ra ll y in May, and severa l C.G.LT. chapel services, with Miss Grace 
Coutts, Mrs. Sparl ing from China, and Miss Bowlby as special 
speakers. Meetings of genera l interest have included discussion 
groups, bird and star hikes, sing-songs, a paper chase, and i\1iss 
Royce's deligh tful evening on poeLry. 

We look back over the year's activi t ies with real pleasure, 
having found, as Canadian Girls In Training, gateway:, to finer 
idea ls and deeper interests all along the ever-widen ina road of 
li fe's adventure. 0 

Live Wires 
"OH, M.ary," cr ied Mabel, excitedl y, " Miss Yeomans says we may 

have a club of our own. " 
"GreaLl" sajd Mary. " When ca n we have a meeting?" 

The next Friday evening, when the girl s met in the common 
loom, they were ver y enthusiastic over thei r new club. 

" Don' t you think it's go ing to be fun , Mona?" said Virg ini a 
to the new secretar y. 

"Let's ca ll ourselves the ' Live Wires' !" sugges ted the president. 
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Duri ng the year the c1 ub has had ma n) i nter~t i nO' meetinO's
p layi ng games, pU lling on stunts and packing boxes 

0 
for mi~ion 

stat ions. At one meet ing they had a debate, which ca used a ureat 
dea l of noisy exci tement. . When the j udge gave the decision, Mi~iam, 
who was on the losing side, th rew a pi llow at her. So, for punish
ment , she was exc luded from the next meeting! 

Next year we hope that the "Live \Vires" wi ll have j ust 85 

much fu n 8S Ihey have had th is year. Here's to them ! May the.., 
Hill ca rryon ! 
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Junior School 

"WE are going to have a Christmas part y," so went the talk in 
Junior School the week before Christmas vacation. Franrjs 

a nd Betty Milligan were giving it to us. 

When at length the day came and we all gathered in the Common 
Room we were very much excited. Belty and Francis had decorated 
a Christmas tree, which was now laden with presents. We played 
games and received our gifts, then we went down to supper. 

The table was \'ery attractively decorated with fruit and colored 
streamers. And thrills! We had ice·cream ror a treat! This was 
the climax to our happy time together. 

On Wednesday, April 12th, we entertained the stafT at afternoon 
tea, when two dramatized bible stories were presented; the " Prodigal 

Son," given by the older girls or the Junior Schoo l, and the "Good 
Samaritan" in pantomime. bv the younger ones. 

We were sorry to part with Miss Ohlman for a while after 
Christmas. because she was ill , and we were all very g lad when 
5he returned to us again. 

\Ve have taken a special interest in tennis this spring, because 
or the new tennis ('ourt which Dr. Dobson had made "for our very 
own." It is behind the "Annex," which we expect to have ror our 
re~idence next yea r. 

The year that we have spent together has been very happy 
and successfu l, and we shall all cherish many pleasant thoughts or 
the good times we have had together. 

ALMA SHOWERS 

Two showers were boxed in side by side; 
Fell drip by drip on cnld uray slOne. 
Fair Alma maids stood shivering by 
They stood be/ore lhe spray to groan. 

Sometimes they mixed both hOI aml cold 
And then the maids in noisy glee 
Would wield in Iwste the soap ami towel, 
And with their singillg prove quite free. 

But other limes fate would (lecree 
To selui in fits the flowing springs. 
The moids then froze, theil, broiled, or stewe(/. 
Ami sai(i a lot of horrid things. 

}f el when the I1wids are Ollt to play 
In sports or hiking 'm.ong the floruus, 
They jum p the stairs three at a lime, 
To see who's firs t to take their showers. 

- H ELEN CLAIRE HOWES. 
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The Dramatic Club 
(fAll /he world's a sl age alld all /he nU!II alut wornen merely players." 

•

HERE is no thing which loosens the shackl es of self. 
. consciousness and fit s one t o pl ay the rol e for which one 

- is intended in the great drama of life as much as th is 
cl ub. This is not an infallible statement unless it is 

appl ied to those members of the c lub who have taken the greatest 
advantage of the multitude of opportunities which the club o[ers
and more have recognized the Dramatic Club's worth this year th an 
ever before. In this, the fourth year of its aClivities, it has doubled 
its membershi p--on the roll are 
three·q uarters of the student body. 
r\ext year may ever student realize 
that the opportunity of such a mem
bership is indeed a jewel with oul 
price! 

The purpose of this society is to 
create an interest in and fi x idea ls for 
dramatic work and to give the mem
bers a knowledge of the drama, and 
ex perience in ac ling and producing 
pl ays. 

Our programs have followed, 
this year, the course of "The 
Development of the English Drama." 

"E lizabethan Dramatists preceding Shakespeare," " Ben Johnson," 
"Christophel' Ma rl owe," " \Vil liam Shakespeare--King of Modern 
Dramatists," "Sher idan" and "Bernard Shaw." Each speaker 
hand led her subject with such skill that the aud ience was not 
subj ected to a musty lecture but eagerly swa llowed the delicious, 
sugar-coatee! pills. 

But the meetings have not been wholl y devoted to discussions. 
During the year the members had much enjoyment in producing 
aJld wi tnessing the origina l pan tomime "Lochinvar," a one·act plar~ 
" The Dumb Cake," scenes from ' 'The Knight of the Burning P estle" 

(Beaumont and Fletcher ) , 'The 
Liars" {Jones) , "Schoo l for Scandal" 
,Sheridan ). ..p) gma lion" (Shaw) 
and a presentat ion fro m Shaw's 
" Dark Lady of the on nets" by staff 
members, wh ich was exceptionally 
de lightful. 

At the meetings we heard dis
cussion on such formidable subj ects as 
English Drama," " History of Pageantry," 

Dramatic Clu b 

Since the last publication of th is 
magazine the club e!'l tablished an 
acthrity -in the annals of the college 
which popular demand will never 
perm it to be aband oned- a garden 
play. Under the spreading silver 
birches and the h\ inkling canopy 
of the heaven an arrangement o f 
"Midsummer J\ ' ight's Dream"' was 
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" Blackground of the 
" Religious Pageantry," 

presented in its true setting. In a corner of the campus, d imly li t 
Ly torches, the audience was charmed by the ~ pe ll of the lo\"ers.. 
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The cl ub's ambitions a re not creeping when it puts on each 

year "The Christmas Pagea nt" which was wrilLen from the Bibl e by 
Miss May Belle Adams. Th is year, with over one hundred 
par ticipants in costume. it succeeded in vividl y reca llin g the story 
to the minds of everyone in the large audience. 

Due to the energetic ticket se llers of this organization, the 
students of Al ma Co llege and the citizens of 51. Thomas were 
enabled to hear Henry Lawrence Southwick, president of Emerson 
College of Oratory, read ··Hamlet." In his pr~enta ti on , the play 
of the great bard, " preserving the sweetness of proporti on and 
expressing itself beyond ex pression," was given to us 111 a 
memorable manner. 

Nor does St. Thomas a lone benefit by our activities. but al so 
the surrounding terr itory-for public demand compelled five of the 

members to repeal four times the play "Sweet Wi ll" by Henry 
Arthur Jones, which they gave at the Conversat. 

The opening event of the Jubilee Celebration is to be a garden 
pl ay, "The Romancers," by Edmond Rosland. This play, fi lled with 
poetic beauty and clever lines and situations., promises to prove 
\\' orthy of the position in the reuni on which it has been gh·en. 

Mere words cannot express the hourl y increasing debt wh ich 
we owe to our faculty advisor, Miss May Belle Adams. The founder 
of the cl ub, she is its constant inspiration, tireless adviser, and 
patient coach, morning, evening, noon and night , from the opening 
day until commencement. In indelible letters her name is wri tten 
dc ross all of its undertakings. The DrJmatic Clu b's success is due 
to its head, heart and hand- Miss Ada ms. 

EDR.'\. SAUNDERS. 

(391 
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C onversazione 

mANY are the p leasant !ooeia l e~enls \\ c hne c \ cry yea r at 
Alma. The a nnlla l reception, however. g iven by the 
faculty and students to the ir fr iends is the most importan t. 
The affa ir is 100 fri endl y and gay 10 go by Ihe dignified 

name of '"recept ion" so we call it the "Com'crsat." 
T h is yea r the Conver:o:aL was held on Friday evening, February 

2bl. from 8.30 to 12 p.m. tor week:; beforehand it was the main 
topic of conversati on. Fl y ing Bround everywhere were questjon ~ 
like these: " How shall we decorate our class room ?!! " How man y 
p roms. have you got taken? " " Wh at are you going to wea r?"
and most importan t of a ll- " \Vh om a re you go ing to ha ve ?" 

At last the d3y ca me. It is not necessary to say " it dawned 
bright and clea r" for, ra in or sh ine, it was bound to be a success 
since everyone gave willing a nd effic ient help. \Ve spent most o f 
the afternoon decora ting the rooms to be u~ed in the evening. When 
we were fi n ished one might ha \'e thought a fFiry had deigned to 
wave her golden \vand and had transfo rmed the claf'srooms, dull 
and uninteresting a nd me:wt for work , into the dra wing rooms of 
Tita nia's pa lace, bright a nd beautiful and meant fo r pl ay. 

T wo of the sma ll music studi os were transfo rmed into 
va lentines a nd here Cupids guarded the fa vors- many colored 
ba ll oons, sea led fo rtunes a nd tiny charms which were h idden on 
the end of scarl et cords. The Cha pe l, the dining room a nd two 

other large c lass rooms were lran ~farmed , as if by magic. 

Afler the guests had a rri ved and the g irl s in their dainty 
even ing dre~~es had assembled to meet them . p rograms in the shape 
of red hea rt!; direc ted us a ll out to the gymnas ium. There we we re 
we ll enterta ined by the orch~tra, under the direction of M iss P oole, 
by the danc ing of Miss Munro's pupils and by the actresses trained 
by Mi" Adams. The laller pre, enled "The Will and Lhe Way," a 
~omed y by Henry Arlhur Jones, 

On our return to the ma in pa rt o r the building. promenades 
began with the " Alma Amble." Then, in a few moments, along 
came a little bug ler boy in a snappy unifo rm a nd announced HP rom 

umber Two." Thi~ was fo ll owed by a li ve ly HRobbers' Raid," 
which proved an interes ting innovation. 

During the evening tasty refreshments wer e served, and the 
"Pergola Punch" was as popu la r as ever. 

The last prom., the "Sc ra mble" was finished just before the 
c lock ~tru ck midni ght. Shortl y afterwards, we a ll jo ined in s inging 
" God Save the King" and <:Good.night Ladies," a nd our guests left 
u'-. \Vhen we tal ked things over that n ight , as school g irls do, we 
,:dl agreed that we had had a sp lendid time, a nd some of us said 
thu t it had been a grea ter s tlcce'-s than other simil ar events of 
the past. 
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Reception to Dr. Coyne 

J H. COYNE, M.A., L.L.D., F.R.S.C., was honored this year by • 
formal reception held at Alma College. Friends of Dr. Coyne 

carne from far and near to pay their respects to this gentleman 
who has attained to the highest position held by a Canadian, that of 
president of the Royal Society of Canada. Alma College is very 
proud of having Dr. Coyne a member of the Board. 

The guests were received in the drawing room, which was 
allracliveiy decorated, by Mrs. Blewett, the Dean, and Mrs. Dobson, 
the very gracious hostesses. Dr. Dobson, the principal, represented 
the faculty. 

Later the guests were shown into McLachlin Hall, where Dr. 
Chown acted as chairman of the occasion. Sir Robert Falconer 
represented the University of Toronto and gave an excellent address, 
praising the fine character of Dr. Coyne and his rare literary ability. 

Professor Landon of Western University lauded the guest of honor 
as a student and scho lar with a remarkable capacity for under
standing people. 

After his address, Miss Nancy Poole, teacher of violin at the 
college, played a very beautiful solo and encore, which were much 
appreciated. 

The climax of the reception came when W. F. Thomas, chairman 
of the Alma Co llege Board, presented Dr. Coyne with an address, 
handsomely bound in russet suede, in recognition of his services to 
the citizens of St. Thomas. Dr. Coyne responded in his quiet 
delightful manner, which has charmed his friends for so many years. 

At the close of the evening lunch was served by the students. 
and a little time was spent in visiting and congratulating Dr. Coyne. 

Dr. Dobson expressed the belief that McLachlin Hall had 
never held a more momentous or happy gathering. 

The Senior Party 
R USH ING! rushing!-tripping over cushions, carpets, chairs, 

ferns,-interviewing Dr. Dobson,-praying for an iron,-
losing one's temper at one's neighbours and oneseU,-the final 
dress parade-and then-

Our prosaic gym transformed into a fairyland by the willing 
hands of many workers. The gracious reception by Mrs. Blewett, 
Dr. Dobson and Mr. and MTS. Carey-the nervous suspense of 
waiting while slowly our partners arrived- and were safely escortpd 

(4.2J 

to us by some of the old girls-I wonder who? Our distinguished 
facu lty, hardly distinguishable from the girls with bobbed hair and

The orchestra being appreciated, at least from appearances-
even the slithering saxaphones. 

Eleven coming all too quickly- though the way sandwiches 
disappeared one concluded we were all just ~aved from starvation! 

Eleven forty-five, lights out, guests departed! Our first Senior 
Party is over, but not Soon to be forgotten. Another wonderful 
memory to add to our collection of festal days at Alma! 
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The Theatre Party 
ARE we poor unfortunate "j uveni les" going to let the sen iors put 

anyth ing over on us? No, indeed! When they held their senior 
party we wenl to the theatre to see Dick Barthelmess playing in the 
"Amateur Gentl emen," After the picture. Dr. Dobson (good 
natured as usual) treated us a ll 10 ice-cream sodas at Sanders and 
Holcombe's. 

Although at the beginning of the even ing we were all regretting 
the thought of missing the party, by the time bed-time came we were 
sure th at we had enjoyed ourselves every bit as well as our "o lder 
sisters. " 

The Flower Party 
"ARE you going to the woods?" 

"Well, I should say I am. You don't suppose I'd nUss it, do 
you?" 

These, and many other exclamations and questions, could be 
heard through our college halls on the Saturday afternoon before 
Mother's Day. 

At six-thirty that evening, two practical-looking trucks drove 
up to the front door of the college and waited patiently for girls 
and teachers to climb in. A mad scrambling ensued. It seemed 
as if everyone wanted to get into the same truck. 

" I'm saving this place for Ruth! " 
"Oh! You're in my place!" 
But it really didn't matter where anyone was, for they were all 

in such good sp irits. 
OfT the truck. started with their loads of happy girls. 

dr ive to the woods was made lively by singing and college 
The 

yells. 

There was no need to ask "Who owns the road?" for the Alma 
College girls were certain ly "on their way!" 

In a very short time the woods were reached, and everyone 
jumped down from the trucks and gazed at the hills, fascinated by 
their splendor. Presentl y, sma ll groups started ofT in all directions, 
eager to pick the dainty wild fl owers that were scattered densely 
along the hillsides in grea t patches of green, orchid, saphire, pearl, 
and other de licate co lors that were reflected from the glorious sunset. 
Each and every girl was awed by the beauty of this marvellous 
earth, as it was seen in that picturesque spot. 

\Vhen it came time to leave in the trucks, the gi rls were laden 
with flowers, beautiful blue and yellow violets, dutchman's breeches, 
red and white trilliums, and hepaticas on long, slender stems. 

Home again! A rousing cheer for (' Dobby" who mnde our 
good time possib l then eats, to make the day complete. 

"Well, good-night!" and wea ry, happy feet dragged themselves 
upstairs to rest and to dream of trucks, sunsets and violets. 
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The Skating Party 

1\ S.\' APPY, happy time was had by all pHrticipants of the skating 
party at Alma on Monday evening, Janua ry 21'lh. rL was the 

only c"cnl of its kind during 1927, and it was a very successful one. 
The rink. s ituated at the back of the schoo l, was all lit up for the 
occas ion. The ice was well packed, in morc ways lhun one. Benches 
at the edge of the rink were provided for the many spectators to 
~it on and walch the partners sway gracefu lly to and fro with the 

rhythm of the music, which was supplied by one of the St. Thoma .. 
bands. The skating I<lsLed from 7.30 p.m. until 10 p.m .. and then 
one and all partook of wieners and coffee, a very good stimulant 
afte r be ing out in the co ld air for a co upl e of hours. Dr. Dob::ion 
then sang a so lo, u well known song at Alma, entit led "Good.night, 
ladies." 

The Unlucky Thirteen at Lechuary 
I Ed.'s /\/ote- Lechuary is our COllage ill the counlry which welcomes each week ten girls QlIlltlCO teachers from Alma who 

wallt a real holiday.) 

OT all happened because there were thirteen of us. Nobody 
thought of unlucky numbers, though , \\ hen we left Alma 
on Saturday- the third group to set out for a week.end 
party at Lechuary. We were too busy piling the truck full 

of eats and bedding, ukeleles and victrola records. Not even when 
we arri ... ·ed, did any shadow appear La darken our gay spirits. We 
thought afterwards, however, of the remark of one imaginative 
maiden. as we left the truck and caught a glimpse of an old house 
nearby, through the thick growth of pine: "A haunted house!" she 
exclaimed. And we laughed! Well- she must have been the 
thirteenth girl! 

Our first intimation that the elements \\ere "agin" us, came while 
we were preparing supper. The fitful fire delayed our sweet 
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potatoes and beef·O:: leak until we began to feel l ike "the Ihinne:-t 
man you ever saw." Later, some of the gir ls who went "star
gazing" were amazed to Eee large orange and red spark:-; 8hooting 
up into the darkness above the house. In the meantime, tho~(' 
of us inside were choking and rubbing our eyes and wonderin~ 
where a ll the smoke was suddenly coming from! Soon. howe\er , 
th e smoke c leared awuy, the chimney stopped burning; and for 
the rest of the evening we were unmolested. 

We awoke on Sunday to find a truly H gray " morning. Thert: 
was a veil of mi~t over everything. But a rajny Sunda), isn't 0;0 

bad when you have a crackling fire in the grate. a "Dutch-cut" 
ch jcken for dinner, u victrola, and a crowd of gi rl s like us! \l; e 
Jislened to the restful rh)thm of the rain and watched it patter 
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against the window panes. We ta lked of everyth ing "from cabbages 
to kings;" and fe lt the warm flow that comes from comradeship. 
On ly one of us had seen the shadow glide past, through the pine!' 
to the old cabin. And she was silent and we were happy. 

To ward evening. while we were preparing for bed, we were 
;t"rlied by the loud bang of a door and the sound of hurrying feet. 
But we were too happy beca use the ra in was over and too busy 
thinking of riding on the morrow to consider it seriously, until we 
saw the pale faces of \'Vinnie and Belty who had just run upsta ir". 
They spoke in a low tone to Miss Metzler who whispered hurriedly 
to f\1..iss Cannol1l. Then three girls and Miss Metzler ran downstairs 
and out into the night , while the rest waited in silent suspense. 

" Look!" whispered Lill ian. What was that pa le wisp of vapor 
moving among the p ines? Suddenl y it shot through the darkness 
in a long. green ray. From nowhere it came and ended nowhere
but shifted back and forth in the darkness. Then as f ae away as 
the old cabin a large shaft of light appeared- pa le yellow, then 
redd ish orange-a co lored archway in the midst of which the form 
of a dark cross slowly took shape. Someone c lutched the teacher's 
a rm : " TOW you will see it !" A c rouch ing figure, all white, like 

asbestos, clutching between pas ty fi ngers a taper- and slowly com· 
ing forth from behind a wall l-then, just as silentl y, creeping 
backward and becoming part of the night! 

Quickl y the girls hurried into the house again. They ran 
faster than any L. & P. S. ca r, so the "London Advertiser" reported. 
Outside, the lights wavered and shifted ; and from behind the corn, 
the form si lently emerged, and with swaying ta per neared the cottage. 
Hush! someone was coming up the front steps! Was the fro nt door 
jocked ? Of course, no one knew. 

For three long hours Lechuar y was under the spell of the 
powers of darkness. Mysteri ous lights glimmer ing outs ide, taps on 
the windows, strange thuds on the $ide of the house, and three st rong 
knocks a t the front door ! Then, toward midnight, some child 
outside screa med: " Oh, daddy, don' t ! Take that awful thing ofT 
your face! Oooh!!! " 

The tension broke. We a ll breathed easieT j and came down. 
stairs for a midnight feed. We even contemplated staging a litt le 
ghost stunt for the benefit of the "spirits" next door-but someway 
sleep appea led to us more. The next day, however , we had the 
" ghost" dress up. 'When you find his p icture among the snaps 
you ' ll know that thi ., i:; a true ghost story. 
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Personals 
Mary LuHeeder, '26. is an instructress in piano at Dubuque, 

Ohio. 

Leola Swim, May Queen of '26, is teaching at Peekskill , New 
York State. 

Marion Peel , '26, is practicing Home Economics in London as 
Mrs. Clarence Hill. 

Pearl Orlt , '23. is holding a responsible position with the 
'"Planet" in Chatham. 

Dora Harrison, '25, is instructing classes in piano, theory and 
expression in Ingersoll and London. 

Katherine Bennet, '26~ h:ls accompanied her father this winter 
on a tour through the United States. 

Eula Mabee, '25. is one of the staff of the Til.onburg Shoe Cu. 
Helen Bawden, '22, has a splendid position in Toronto. 
Ruth Shultz, '26, is a student at Toronto Normal School. 
Anna and Helen Thompson, '26, are both living in London this 
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year, Anna attending the University of Western Ontario, and Helen 
in London Normal SchooL 

Helen Ferguson, '26, is attend ing 51. Hilda's College, Toronto. 
Katherine Dobson, '26, has completed a most successful year 

at Victoria College. 

Erie Webster, '22. is a member of the graduating class of 
St. Joseph's Hospital , London. 

\Vinnifred Wilton, '25, is in training at Victoria Hospital, 
London. 

Leone Koepke, '22, sails for Paris in June to continue her 
Hudies in music. 

Ruth Sargent, '26, is attending Victoria College. 
Alice Eakins, '22, has a position in London, and is living with 

Mrs. Hammond (nee Lydia Hopper, '23 ) . 

Mrs. Blake Heath (nee Lyla Coomb, '22) is living in Windsor. 
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THE DIA.lIOND JUBILEE 

III 1937, to Ihe Diamond Jubilee, 
Came from lown and ham lei, e'en across the sea 
Many all Alma Daughter who each. had gone her way 
Jusl 10 pay her homage all, this anniversary day. 

The class of '27 arrived here in a crowd, 
Singing songs of praises with voices clear and loud. 
The teachers. bless their loveLiness. were in the taxis, too. 
Tell me, if they hadn't come, what ever would we do? 

Dea" old Dr. Dobson met us at lhe door, 
His hair bUI lillie grayer lhan in Ihe days of yore. 
While kindly Mrs. Dobson bade us "Welcome Home." 
And what the girls are doing is lhe subject of my poem. 

Dr. Leah Levin has returned from. great New York. 
The Milligan Iwins do physical ed. and kirulergarten work. 
And the surgeons, Dodd arul Burgess. each a practice hold 
(There's a lot of influenza now, becau.se tlk! weaJher's cold.) 

The emineru violinists. Brown and Harmer, came, 
And gave several briLLiant concerts to accentuate their lame; 
And Lebeau, the portrait painter, renowned in worlds of art, 
Just returned from Italy or some other foreign part. 

Lillle happy Elhel Clark's a prosperous farmer's wife. 
Marny HiLLhouse' dreamy eyes have never suffered strife. 
A play.ground supervisor our Nora used to be, 
BUl a husband begged allention and she's Mrs. now you see. 

A professor claimed Ruth Sparling. He teaches now in Vic. 
While Connie B., we understand, was chosen senior stick. 
F. Newlands became "Madame" at a smart HMiladys" shop, 
And Rufus Jones in music is soaring to the lOp. 

Ev. Weir is happily married as Mrs . Sellator B., 
"?hile Nea and Jeannie vie with Isadora D. 
The laughing Guthrie sisters are teaching ill a school 
Ru.n by A lm.o maxims, ami all obey the rule. 

M. Sibley is a music teacher- the best ltulve ever seell, 
And Alice Elliott teaches in lhe city of Lachine. 
Gladys G .. A.T.C.M., a lellor's wife has made; 
Arui serving in 1M Infirmary. a u}hite.caped nurse, our Babe. 

Vera is a freshie green at Varsity . 
Isabel has won a cup for swimming in the sea. 
Carrie Harmer's mistress of all. orphan children's home, 
And these are onLy half lhe girls uha should be in Ihis poelll. 

Oh. I could keep on writing from three o'clock till nille 
And then I couldn't tell you one·quarter of the line. 
Of aU the Alma Daughter who came so Ihey could be 
In 1937 al the Diamollei Jubilee. 

-HELE:'< (LoURE HOWES. 

There was a young lady Ilam.ed Swwy 
Whose itleas of Frellch were quite fUIlII.y

She Ihought that fellelre 
Was lhe future of eire, 

This foolish youllg lady lIamed SUllny. 
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THE NIGHT OF THE SENIOR INITIATION 

One nigJu. a scene 0/ ill/erest was held within the gym, 
Although il was nigh lime for bed our neighbor hustled tn . 

"Ok lei me see! Oh there they go!" alld in lhis lone she spoke. 
BUJ oh, I say be wise, be wise and stay in bed good folk. 
For suddenly we heard (( slept Af-_ sLipped beneath the bed. 
And in "She" came to say good·"ight, "''PheTe's Miriam," she saul. 
Alas the rest must not be told- too bod an end it had. 
She left us in a peaceful stale to rue lhal we'd been bad. 
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TO ALMA 

Our sclwol is large and old and true, 
There alu.:ays are a lew things new, 
The days are seldom. when you're blu.e 

At AbTl4! 

A {though some days may rainy be 
We're sure again the sun 10 see, 
For it is "ever lar IroTlt thee 

o Alma! 

The bell has gone! 
117 here has it went? 

- TROVNA LAZENBY. 

Methinks it still hongs On the wall. 
Whot's Ihis I hear? 
Sume one is lale? 
A peLL.mell scamper down the 'Ulil! 

HOT DOG! 
Ten lall girls on two girls' beds 

Y o·/w·ho-and mustard on the hotdog! 
Ten lall girls, and the spreadiest of spreads 

Yo-ho-ho, hOller than the hot dog! 
W' (lIck your neighbor or she'll eat your pickle. 
Watch yoursel/-anybody sick'll 
Bring down the Dean and the nurse-alld quick'll 

Then put the ban on the jolly old hot dog. 

The dog jumped out, and the cream rail away 
Y o·ho·Jw....."nd mustard on the hot dog! 

The girls laughed out and no teacher said them ':Nay" 
Yo·/w·ho, holter Iha n the hot dog! 

Bring in the prisoner. pulled jor puffing powder 
Bring in the constable and jury; bUI the louder 
You git)e the verdict and the sentence that cloud her 

The quicker COmes the ban on the jolly old hot dog! 

The prisoner is guilty. she Mngs her head 
Yo·ho.ho- hotter lhon the hot dog! 

For punishment 'ere she goes to bed 
Yo-ko-ho on top of 100 much hot dog 

Down Pig-tail Alley a spool she mus t roll 
IPilh nose retrousse alld obedient souL 
Write the event on Good Tinte's scroll, 

Ami hail! Long life 10 the jolly old hot dog! 

Bessie--"Did you take a shower last night ?" 
Dutch- "Uh ?- No-WhYl is one miSS ing?" 
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PICTURES- ALMA ART EXHIBIT 

Mother QJld Daughter- Mrs . Blewett and Constance. 
Th" GoUlen Stairs- The bread line. 
TM Schoolmaster- Dr. Dobson. 
A urora- The rising bell. 
Pilgrims Going to Church- Firsl Church line. 
Sailll Cecelia-Mary Sibley. 
The Wounded Lamb- Virginia Newell. 
Dignity alld Impudence- M. Brake and '1. Guthrie. 
The Old Strad-Miss Poole. 
Returning 10 Port- Iso bel Keene. 
A Helping Hand- Kay Carscallen. 
The Wave- Phvllis Campbell. 
Medilation-Le~h Levin 
Going 10 tM Bath- Allison Burgess. 
Song of the Lark--Marg. Gra,elle. 
The Sisters-Mary and Sylvia. 
The Story Teller- Miss Yeomans. 
The Night.Watch- Mi,. Adams. 
The Analom,y Lesson- Miss Munro. 
The BllU Boy- F. D. during vacation. 
Dance of 1M Nymphs- Physical Ed,. 
The Sower- M'iss Brown. 
Man with a Hoe- Scotty. 
Can'l Y Ol£ Talk!- Grace Jolliffe. 
Titian's Daughter- Kay Hicks. 
Fighting Temeraire- Miriam Smith. 
The Music Lesson- Miss Jolliffe. 
Girl IVith Cat- Gladys Gale. 

Repose- Ryerson Hall , 7 3.m. 
The Big Parade- No ra Armstrong and Ruth Sparling. 

Upstairs Lives a girL named Gravelle, 
fI er first n(J:nte no doubt is known weLL. 
She chirps day and flight, 
Dull mornings and bright, 
She's forced to cease. though, with the bell. 

There once was a girl called M ose, 
Whose m..otive I'd hate to disclose. 
She Leaned over her siLL 
Som.e water to spiLL, 
From above came a jLood on her nose. 

There was a young fellow named Scouy, 
O'er whom the girls were quite douy . 

But a wile he had got 
A nei two other wee Scots. 

So flOW they do "aught but mourn Scotty. 

We girLs quite Lost our savoir laire, 
When one night going down the stair 

We saw to our joy 
The head of a boy. 

But 'lwas jlLst one oj us slwrn of her hair. 

Miss Addi"'-ol1 t in Botany class l - "Helen Horton, wh at is an 
embryo ?" 

Helen '''An embryo is an amateur plant." 
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[SO] 

HAPPINESS 

What is happiness? 
IPIw could jlldge 10 draw Iii" line 
Between Li/e's sorrolV and snblime? 

Happiness? 
Blissful lovers always claim it
Yet/hey've felt Ihe pain that's ill it. 

Happiness? 
A mother knows the 'nixed delights 
OJ anxious watching.1i through long nights. 

Happiness ? 
The genius feels lhe poignant pain 
Else he'd ne'er have reached such fame. 

So--wlwt is happiness? 
And who would judge 10 draw Ihe line 
Between life's SOrrow and sublime? 

- ANONYMOUS. 

KEYS AND POETRY 

There once was a good sport named Dobby, 
Who ruled us willi, cane Iwrd and lmobby, 

But queer as may be 
He kept losing his key, 

And wrole poetry Ihen for a hobby. 

" l ance fwd a bunch of keys 
Which opened the doors with ease; 
But somebody got 'em 
A lUi back never brought erlt. 
Will the finde r please bring them to me!" 

" Hurrah, here's my bunch 0/ keys! 
They returned with the greatest of ease! 
'Twas poetry brought 'em, 
I'm so glad we've got 'em; 
It certainly pays to say 'please'.u 

SAYINGS OF THE FAMOUS 

Dr. Dobson-"Of Course I'll expect the cU:ttomary letter from your 
parents. " 

'\1r. Martin-"Ridicul ous! Rid iculou::.!" 
:vtiss lohnslon-"Hard at it? " 
Miss Metzler-"That will be all , thank you ." 
Miss Munre>-HStretch your toes." 
Miss Cannom-''This next theorem is so interest ing." 
Miss Ford-"Hurry up, girls !" 
Miss Poo le--"lust Hawf a glass, please." 
Miss McNabb--"There's no sense in so much kissing." 
Mrs. Blewett-"Now girls let's just try to concentrate on this." 
Miss Addison-"Look as if you had someth ing to say whether you 

have or not." 

Madge-"A million germs will live On the head of a pin." 
Grae "That's strange diet, isn't it?" 
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EXCUSWI I I 

Margaret Hillhou,:,e-"But- i\Jiss Johnston What would you do ?" 
:\1arga ret Brake-For growing out of her" ardrohe. 
Edra Sanders- For heillg on t ime for expression once. 
Carr ie Harmer- For standing on her head. 
lsobel Keene-" Oo you care for bread ?" 
Helen Smith- " I don ' t wanl to go on the hike." 
Bessie Browll- " Has the 1'1ail been given out." 
l\" iss Yeomans- For telling stories. 
Miss Cannom- For giving notes. 
Morna Guthrie-For looking innocent. 
Miss Brunskill- For falling downstair~ . 
Itheb. Guthrie-For being. drug! gist) fiend. 
Kay Carscallen- F or getting rough with the piano. 
.M. Gra\'elle- For being late for c la s~es . 

" Dot's a ,·icious looking bear, \o t's his name?" 
Owner of the bear-HAil call::, him Gladly." 
"Vot ? Gladl y? Why "'uch a name ?" 
Owner of the bear - "Got it in the Bible, \\ here IS :,ays, 'Gladly 

the cross·eyed bear '." 

Miss Metzler (in grammar classl - "Gertrude, \,ill you give 
me a sentence showi ng the use of euphony?" 

GerLrude-"Euphony thing." 

DOWN IN CEORC I,\ 

Lady- " Here, there, you midnight- go get my trunk." 
Co lored Porter- "Look heah, lady- you moc;;t quahtah pao,;' 

' Ieven yehsel f! " 

DELIV ERED 

Bos "Did )'OU take Jenkins home a fter he was run over by 
the sLeam roller ?" 

Workman- " Yes, and his wife wasn' t in , so we s li pped him 
under the door !" 

Miss Metzler (in French class) - "Jean , pl ease give me the 
present indicative of the verb " to smile." 
Jeannie (under her breath )-"Oh, my godfather's aunt !" (Then 
Manding) " Oh,-Je smile 

Tu laugh 
fI giggle 
'\oous roarons 
Vous splitez 
II :; bu , t." 

Shoe Sale~man-"Aren't you the youn~ lady who ca lled last 
\\eek for a pair of !!l hoe::, with a short vamp ?" 

Fanny (indignantl») - "Sir! That was my sister." 

Helen rnith- "J 'd like an 'E' string, please." 
Gushing Clerk-"lf you please, would you mind picking it 

out for yourself? T can ~carcely tell an 'E' from a 'She'." 

MariallLebeau HI wonder who invented that superstition about 
Friday being an unlucky da)." 

Rheba Guthrie "Oh, some poor fish. " 

far 
Helen McVitly ,""ould like to known if sardines are healthy- so 

we have never heard one of them complain. 
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Marion (sorting material for A Imali Iian, reading "The Senior 

lnitiation .,) - "That isn't a joke, is it?" 

B. Brown- "While I was in London we ran into a si lent 
policeman." 

Dutch (innocently) - What did he say ?" 

Teacher- UDoes the quest ion puzzle you?" 
Aiison- "Nol at all. It's the answer." 

Little Marian was saying her prayers when her room-mate 
, ugge5ted that ,he pray to be a good girl. Marian folded her 
hands again and said, "Please make me a good girl, but not too 
fat , Lord, not too fat." 

Morna- "J wish I had lived three hundred years ago." 
Marg.-"\Vhy?" 
~rorna-"l shouldn' t have had so much history to learn." 

Rulh-"You didn't know who 1 was this morning, did you?" 
Jeannie-uNo, who were you?" 

Helen Atkinson- "Say 
Norma Crewe--"Sure. 

used." 

Norma. haven't you got any brains?" 
I've got brains th3t have never been 

~1ary Sibley- "What's better than presence of mind in a rail . 
way accident?" 

Fanny Harmer-"Ab.;:ence of body, of course." 
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Marian Lebeau (who had never seen robins struggling with 
worms )- "Where do the robins get all the elastic bands?" 

Porter- UHow wou ld you like to sleep--head first or feet first ?" 
Mo rna- " If it's a ll the same to you, I'll sleep all at the same 

t ime." 

Miss Metzler (in grammer cJass) - "Cive me a ~enlence with 
fascinate in it. " 

Bessi "Marg. has ten hooks on her dress, but she is getting 
so stoul that she can onl y fa sten e ight." 

,\l io;.s Addison ( in his tory c l a~s l -"And so, because it was feared 
Ihat Napoleon might attempt to esl , b l i~ h a monarchy in France 
he was banished to Elba. He was then told to--" 

Interrupt ion from rear of r oom- "Ciddyup ~apoleon , it looks 
like reign." 

Babe- hOid you have a nice time during vacation ?" 
Cae- uSo they tell me, so they tell me." 

\!Iiss Brunsk ill ( looking at fa ll en cherry blossoms )- hJt's a 
funny thing those hail tones don ' t melt! " 

Little Beatrice (as we were ies\in a in trucks for Seldonl-
"Hurry up. Dobby!" 0 

Miss Jolliffe (reprovingly) - ';The re isn't anyone here by that 
name." 

8e:ltrice- u Oh, yes, there's a man downsta irs in the office!" 
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Leah Levin- uPlease put a good joke about me in the Almafilian 
i O I can see my name in print." 

Dilly- ULaugh! I thought I'd split an infinitive." 

Jeannie- "Did you know 'I have the soul of an arList? " 
Viv- " I knew you painted the minute I looked at your face ." 

Morna G.- "Where were you born?" 
Marg. Brake- uln South America." 
Morna-"\Vhat part?" 
Marg.-"AII of me, of course." 

Miss Metzler (i n grammer c1ass\ -"Take this sentence, 'The co\\ 
went into the pasture. ' Ruth, what mood?" 

Ruth Sanderson- "The cow did." 

Orrena-UDo you eat a balanced meal?" 
Betty T.- "Yes, half on the plate and half on the table." 

Ev. Wier-uI can write a story in a few hours and think 
nothing of it." 

Fran. P.-"l quite agree with you." 

Dutch- "How do you like my new go loshes?" 
G. Gale-UMy dear, they're immeme." 

Jeannie (at play practise) -"The love that gnaws at my 
victuals (vitals)." 

Edra-"You shouldn't eal so much." 

Can you imagine-
Dr. Dobson driving anything but "Molly." 
Grace Jolliffe not having anything to say. 
Betty Milligan being quiet. 

HERE'S ONE FOR THE MATHEMATICIANS 

Parson (making call s to lady of house} - "How are thin~3 
going with you?" 

Lady- " Well since my husband's parrallel stroke, I've been 
having a hard lime to make ends meet." 

Harriet (i n ReI. Ed. )- " 1 never can remember the book after 
Clamantations !" 

TAKEN FROM LJTTLE BEATRICE'S NOTE BOOK 

" We were teelering loday-~Irs. Blewett- and we were having 
the loveliest tim Mrs. Blewett- we teetered till two o'clock! Then 
Dr. Dobson came out, and he said "Why ain't you girls in school?" 
And we said we didn't he.r the bel l. And he said well you'd better 
hurry, 'cause it's two o'clock . So we didn 't teeler anymore--" 

Miss Addison- " Well, Margaret, give a sentence with the word 
sanctuary in it." 

Margaret Brake-"Sanctuary much for the buggy ride." 

Knock! Knock! 
Fanny- "Who is it?" 
Voice "It is I- Opportunity." 
Fanny-"You can't fool me. Opportunity knocks but once." 
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Miss Yeomans- " \'Vhat mechanical contrivance figures largely 
in the works of Washington In ing?" 

Twin-'"lchabod Crane." 

Miss Munro ( to lalkati,e, noisy gym c1ass) - "lf this talking 
doesn't stop: some day I'm going to throw somebody at something." 

Mary Sib ley-"If rm studying when you come in, wake me up." 

Don't mind if "1\1o ll y" squeaks. It 's onl y pig iron in the axle~. 

Yes, Morna is really quite po lite, although you don't see her 
cap come ofT "ery of len. 

Miss Poole (al orchestra practisel - "This new number is a 
il.u~sian compositon," 

Fanny (bowing yiolent" I- "We're 'rushin' ( Russian) a lr ight."' 

Orrena Buchner- ',i.{s an orthodox religion one that believf>!) 
in ghosts?" 

Miss Bowlby to Miss Poole (during a cutter ride} -"Can't you 
go any faster, Poolie?" 

Miss Poole-"Yes, I can. But 1've got to stay with the horse 
you know," 

Akinstine bought a large store on one corner of a block. Jones 
bought one on the same block, thus leaving a small space between, 
Presently a Scotchman came along and bought the middle shop and 
put above his front door "Main Entrance." 
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Dilly (wailing for her pipe organ lesson , while visiting with 
~ome girls in her room) - Ulf you see Nixon coming through that 
window tell me." 

Miss eannom (at concert) - "What do you think of her 
execution ?" 

Miss Addison- " I'm in favor of it." 

Miss Munro- "Raise your left foot In the air. 
right one up to it, and remain steady:' 

Draw your 

Nea to Trovna- "Will you collect the jokes from your floor 
for the Almafilian?" 

Trovna 10 Nea- ·'Jokes! A Jot of Ihings happen 
but they're all pathetic:' 

Mi~s Johnston says-
"Have I ever thought of bobbing? 

Yes, I've thought of it a lot. 
Because I 've thought so much of it 
Is the reason I have not." 

Dorothy- UI'm letting my hair grow." 
Ditto-elWell, .,."hat else could you do ?" 

John D.- "Dad, is college bred the same as ordinary bread?" 
Dr. D.- "No, son, college bred is a four year's loaf. " 

Bridegroom- "That man is Ihe ugliesl person r e\er saw." 
Bride-hHush, dear, you forgel your~elf:' 
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Belt y Tennant- " Ho\\' old do you have to be before yo u can 
become a member of the Almafi lian ? " 

and 
HBut," said the goal to the boy, Hy ou can only read a book, 
1 can d igest its contents." 

H " Is that you darling?" 
She-H¥ es, who is this?" 

A- '" \Vhal has mouths, yet cannot taste?" 
B--" \"''hy I don't know." 
A- " \Vhy ri\'ers, of course:' 

Miss Adams-HAil the world ':, a stage, and all the men and 
women merely players." 

Kay Dods-hOh ! so that's the rea.;:on for a ll the make-up." 
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SMALL'S DRUG STORE 
The place to buy your Toilet Articles, 

Chocolates 
Developing and Prilltill/! OilY specialty 

Bring us your prescriptions 

Small's, a good drug store in a good town. 
306 Talbot Street Phone 255 
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Babe Boucher- " Have you heard the new Eskimo's story?" 
Marg. Brak " Freeze a joll y good fell ow." 

Marj . Smith- His that hair tonic in that green bottle?" 
Dora Gibbs-" No, that's mucil age." 
Marj. Smith- " Oh, I guess that's why 1 can't get my hat off." 

Old Man- "Am 1 headed right for the monkey cage ?" 
Little Boy- " ¥ es, but you'd stand a better chance if you had 

a tail. " 

PI CKI NC F LOWERS FOR MOT H ER 'S DAY 

Isabelle Stephen- " Oh dear ! I so frightened!" 
Voice in the distance-"Why, what's wrong?" 
IsabeH " These nowers are a ll so wild." 

~'"'''''''' .. '''''''''''' .. " .. '''' ...... '''''''''''''''''''' .. '''' .. '''''''''''''''' .. '' '' ' '''''' " .. " ..... "''' .. ",, ...... , .............. !! 

I EXPERT REPAIRERS OF LADIES' I 
, WRIST WATCHES ' 

We also so licit the repairs of rings or any piece 
01 Jewelry 

PORTER & NELSON 
503 Talbot Street 

~""""" .... ""'''''''' ... ''''''''''''''''''''''." .. '''' .. " ... '''''' ...... '' .. , .. " ... "" .. " ......... " " " ,." .. "" .... , ...... ,",,. 
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Aylmer Alma Daughters 
The officers for the Aylmer Society of Alma Daughters are: 

Honorary President 
President . 
Finl Vice. president 
Second V;ce.presidcm 
Recording Secretary . 
Corrrsponding Secretary 
Treasurer 
Press RepoTler . 
Telephone Secretary ... 

. .\1ns. C. HAIC IIT 

"IRS. H. H UNTLEY 

)lRs. O. C HA SE 

\IR~ . r. E. LEESON 

~JIIS. HELEN' YOUt: u 

... \llss h: ... 'IE TU:l'Lt: 

\lRS. AnTHLR GILU:TT 

\fns. CHAHI.ES A. HAICHT 

Mils. AIITHLII RICHAHIJSON 

ALTHOUGH on ly one year old, we feel that our short history has 
been a moSl credit1ble one. Our meetings have been held in 

the different homes of the members. They have been of an educa
tional as well as a socia l nature_ At first we were rather undecided 
as to what form of entertainment we should adopt. Several sugges
tions were offered and finally it was unanimously decided to study 
the lives of our Canadian authors. In this connection the following 
writers were discussed: Dr. Henry Drummond, at the home of Mrs. 
D. Connor, in October; Wilson McDonald, at the home of Mrs. H. 
Huntley, in January; Jean Blewett, at the home of Mrs. O. Chase, 
in February; Pauline Johnson, at the home of Mrs. 1ennie Teeple, 
in March; Bliss Carman, at the home of Mr. H. Huntley, in April ; 
Charles G. D. Roberts, at the home of Mrs. A. Connor, in May. 
These have proved so interesting that we find one year is much too 
short to conclude our study, so we are continuing this interesting 
subject next year. 
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In November our little club held a bazaar, just among ourselves, 
at the home of Mrs. Charles Haight. It proved most successful. 

On February 14th our outstanding event took place at the home 
of Mrs. Arthur Gillett in the form of a Valentine Tea. Again we 
were successful. The programme for that afternoon consisted of 
piano solos by Miss Catharine Reekie of Tillsonburg and Miss 
.\lyrtle Charlton of New Sarum; vocal solos by Miss Helen Gillett, 
Mrs. McKellar and Mrs. McNeice. All were much enjoyed. 

At the April meeting of the St. Thomas Society we were invited 
to provide the programme and were afterward delightfully enter
tained by them. 

BIRTHS 

In Aylmer, on November 12th. 1926, to Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Leeson (Vivian Martin ), a daughter , Lois Vivian. 

In Aylmer, on November 5th, 1926, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
A. Haight (Clarissa Milled, a son, William Francis Miller. 

In Springfield, on September 27th, 1926, to Mr. and :\1rs. 
Cliffort Heipleh (Maud Shively), a daughter, Marilyn Edna. 

In Aylmer, on March 25th, 1927, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
White (Myrtle White), a daughter, Alta Geraldine. 

MARHIAGES 

In Aylmer. on NO\'ember 17th, 1926, Kathleen Mann to Mr. 
Arthur Richardson of Aylmer. 

CLARISSA B. MILLER HAIGHT. 

Aylmer 'Vest. Ontario. 
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London Alma Daughters 

The officers for the London Societ) of Alma Daughter, are: 

Honorar} Presidents 

President . 
First I ice.pr~idenl 
Second Vice-President 
Recording ecretory. 
Treasuru . 
Corresponding Secretary 
Flo1Cer :'(,C'Tetary 

,MR~. \. ;\. c'UIPBLL.L 

'fRS. -\. R. EOWARDS 

\IRS. \1;. L. HAWKE 

\IR~. -\, \ . "r.-LEeK 

'r~. DR. 1. R. LlTollD.. 
\1R .... CL4RE"CE HILL 

. '1 R3. E. \\ AL Tllb 

~lR~. C. W. 'E:"D'LL 
• \11 .. ,., .... \L""'" 

THE past lear h., been full of ,ucee" and happine-, for the 
London Alma Daughtert-. 5e\ecal De", member,:, hale been 

added to OUT raDL. .... and the attendance ha:, hf.en rno .. t gratifying at 
each of the monthly meetiD~ .... 

The annual pimic "a, held at the home of \Ir-. \'\. ~1. Lowry 
at B)Ton. "here a joll~ afternoon ",a ... "pent and a .. umptuou .. 
supper partaken of. 

1be outstandinrr featurt> uf our H'.ar ""a.., the celebration of our 
~ f' ~ .sill er Annher ... an HY,ent\'D\-e \ ear ... I Q Qur eXJ .. lence. ~ome 

(u~· .file attemdecf a mo .. t" elici~u ... dinner al Blue )ragon Tea 
RooJlb, ; thi~ ~b follo"ed b" reading ... -..010'. ami --0 on. and an 
informal, . ;-~en1 adcire-- \ Ir-.~. A. Campbell. our fir,t 
pc: ideoL.. "'e ~er~ .n p&d to hale "jth u .... 

e1 jp \",'"Oft "ith Ii .... I<Camu .. to France 
and ltaJ, . or ODe a p a, r Barrif" • 0I0 .. t intf'n· .. tin~h im· 

per!:ionaled. or one devoted entirely to music, have pro .... en of no 
little intere:;t. 

At our January meeting, one of our valued members, l\Ir.5. 
LeTouzel, ga\:e a very instructive and comprehensive paper on the 
opium question. Several groups of I.O.D.E. and Women's Institutes 
ha,e also been so favored. 

\Ve '" bh to pay tribute to our president for the past two years 
"ho ha, ju,t recently retired, Mrs. Julia Sharpe Affleck. She has 
been a mo~t capable president and it is great ly due to her faithful 
inter~t that Our :oociety h&. been carried on so succe::.!!>f ully during 
her regime. 

~lention might ",ell be made of the serrice:, lent to the Victori3 
Ho!!>pital AuxiJiar) and the Santa Claus fund, as ",ell as man} other 
larger intere!'b b, ')1rs. A. T. Edwards. one of our honorary 
pr~idenb. 

T"o of our member_, 'Iiss Stella Venning and .\lr .. \'\'. F. 
~lar-hall pre-ident and -.cretar) of the Alma Daughter Board, 
recentl) "'ent !o Chatham, ""here a branch of Alma Daughters was 
officiall) opened. 

We ha,e been glad to 'i'\elcome to our group !\lr~ Chant. 
\1c1nl~ reo formerly of the 51. Thomas ~ iety . 

\lr-. C. \1. Thomp,on IElita ElliouL former!, of \Ie eru:i<: 
A,enue in thi ... ("it~, h3"" mo,ed to Port Hope., Ontario. 

\Ii __ \nnie Huhbell, until recently of Yictoria H pial. this 
cit), ha:-- taL.en 8 po .. ition in ChTi~t Hospit.al, J~ Cit) . 

'Ir-. Clar..",.e Hill, nee larion Peel. """ of our ~ • 
hritlf' of thi ... lear. had a "f'(ldin~ trip "orth, f DOtt'. ~ in throu~ 

1=; I 
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the Canadian \Ve~l to the coast, south through Ca lifornia into 
Mexico and from San Francisco sa iling to the Hawai ian l sland 'i, 
return ing home via Salt Lake Ci ty and Chicago. 

\-";' e are glad to haye with us the Misses Marion Logan and 
Florence Loyell~ who, l::lst yea r, were at Alma Co llege and are now 
in our ci ty attending the Universit y of Western On tario. 

Miss Bett)' Waters is go ing Lo the coas t thi s summer as secretary 
10 the Girl Gu ide i\1m'ement . 

Our Branch presented a gold medal to Miss Mary Lu Reeder 
at the Convocation exercises at Alma College la~l year. This was 
awarded for effic iency in piano. 

BIRTHS 
To Mrs. Wanza Jones Reeve, on April llth, 1927. a daughter. 
To Mrs. Mildred Waldock Adams, on March 5th, 1927, a 

daughter. 
To Mrs. I.abella Handford Phenn, on March 8th, 1927, a son. 

S t .Thomas A lma Daughters 
THE pas-L year has been one of "ucce::iS both socia ll y and financia1iy, 

due. in great measure, to the untiring efforts and efficient 
sen'ice of our p residen t, :\1rs, Ci le:-" The unusually large attendance 
at meetings is quite worlh recording. Special speakers giving travel 
talks were Mrs. A. E. Horton on her trip to Helsingfors, Finl and ; 
Mrs. Curtis on her ho liday to AIa~ka; and Mrs. Hildebrand on the 
Hawaiian Islands. An intere!:l ting paper on Dutch Art was givell 
by Mrs. \V. McCance. In ~ truct i\'e, indeed, was the address on 
China and her people given so ably by Mrs. I Rev. ) J. S. Hough. 

One evening in .l\ovember found the stafT and students of A l m~ 
our guests a t a masquerade party in the gymnasium. The banner 
meeting of the year was the one held in January, when some fifty 
were present for supper served by the members of the executive. 
Instrumental and vocal numbers and the serving of refreshments 
are regu lar features of a ll meetings. 

A bright thought was to invite our baby siSler, the Aylmer 
Society, to join with us and furni~h the programme for our April 
gather ing. Needless to say, these g irls happily responded, and the 
result was a great success. Their capable president, Mrs. Huntley, 
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gave a timely talk on the " Organization of Alma Daughters," while 
th o8e contributing to the musical programme were :\lis!l .\1. Charleton 
with a piano solo, Mrs. Gillett \'t ilh a yocal ~olo, a reading by 1\lrs. 
Haight, and a violin duet by l\lisses Sweet and Smith. 

We regret to record the death in September at Irelland of 
dear :\Ir!l. \Varner. and al80 the sudden death at her :-,ummer home "'III!!. 
in Alexander Bay of ~Jiss Ella M. Cole. Two of our members ha\'e 
been bereaved: MT!' . Curran through the unexpected dea th of her 
husband and Mrs. B. Potts by the untimel) death of her son. 
IV a lter J . Potts. 

Our society extends greetings to four \ef) young ne\\comers: 
Mr". Adah Adkin Bell announces the arr ival of Winnifred Ann 

on Ju ly 25th, 1926. 
Mrs. Edna Stenton Langdon announce!! the arr i\'a l of David 

George Herbert on March )9th, 1927. 
Mrs. \V. J. Shaw, Jr. , announce::i the arri\al of Frances 

Ill a rquer ite 011 April 11th , 1927. 
Mrs. Vera S loggott Youngs announces the arri\al of a son 

in Sudbury on April 25th, 1927. 
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Toronto Alma Daughters 
Honorary Pr~sident . 

President. 
First Vice-presidenl 
Second ' ice.president . 
Recording Secrelor) 
Treasurer 
Corresponding Secretary 
Telephone SecretarJ . 
Membersh ip Secretary 
Flower Secreillry 
Press R"pnrter 

\l R::> . II AZEL HA ICHT \I ACAULAl' 

\III!'o. A LI CE HART WIIITE\l AN 

\IR::>. B .;L\A 5m;'PIU:HI) 5 11 04"\"'0" 

\I RS. IDA G~: HOI.AM) Bowu:s 
\l R'" \I AJtCAItET \L1.A~ \h;RIII LL 

\1 1:;::> L \.;C'! B AH 

\1.:;s E STEL U : CUI.I.Il' S 

\ltl::>. E\A Bl TU.:H W AO I.Al\O 

'I RS. L IlIIHE \l CLEA!Io MA W 
\1 H!'o. LAV.~"E T H01.,-EH DIM BLE 

\II S5 10 .. A I.J)t:tI!'oo,," 

D URI NG the PRst months many de li ghtful entertainments ha, e 
been held by our associati on. 

in March, 1926, the twenty-fifth anniversary dinner was hel f) 
at the Diet Kitchen. ~liss Alderson presided. A , ery enj oyable 
programme was presented by Marian Ivey of Cobourg, Miss Po ll ~ 
McKissock, Mi,. Li ly Crossley, Mrs. Ethel Cocking Butt and l ack 
Wadland. 

Mrs_ Libbie McLe,m IVJaw gave a studio tea j half the proceed~ 
from the sale of pictures was given to the associa tion. 

The e lection of officers was held at the home of Mrs. Ethel 
Cocking Bull. Mrs. Alice Hart Whiteman was elected pre:,ident 
and Mrs. L.eopold Macaul ay expre&,ed the sent iments of the society 
toward the retir ing president, paying tribute to Miss Alderson for 
her untiring efforts during five years of her presidency. All joined 
in sing ing " She's a jolly good f("How_" Miss AI<lerson responded. 
thanking the association for the loyalty shown her. 

Mrs. Belva Sheppherd Sh ~lnnon wa:; ho.:,tess at Wymilwood, 
Queen's Pmk, to the Alma Daughters. Mrs. Whiteman, the president, 
and Mrs. Macaulay received with Mrs. Shannon, and :Mr::;. R. 1. 
\Varner was an honoured guest. 

The annua l picnic was he ld in the ravine behind the home of 
Mrs. Luell a Rich Hast ings. and a basket supper was enjoyed. 

Man y have enterta ined for Mrs. Kate Johnson MacTavish, who 
15 leaving to res ide in Otta wa; Mrs. Macaul ay gave a charmi ng 
tea, Mrs. NeLtie Burry Lovering a del ightful lu ncheon at her home, 
VI I's. Alice Hart Whiteman enterta ined a t Lu ncheon at lhe King 
Edward Hotel and Miss Alden.on gave an evening party. 

At the regula r meeting held at the home of 1\lr5. Kate Johnson 
MacTavish, she was presented with a travelling case. 

During Certrude Huntley's stay in Toronto, the associa t ion gave 
;: 11 evening in her honour at the home of Mrs. MacTavish. 

Our society also enj oyed a song rec ita l arranged by Miss Lily 
Cro~sley . Miss Cross ley wa::; a t one time a :,uccessful teacher of 
mUl:oic at Alma. 

Our t927 ::wIlu al dinner was held at the King Edward Hotel 
in February. The gUCH !i of honour were Or. and Mrs. Dobson and 
,\1iss Olive Zeigler. Ahout fift y were present. l\fiss Zeigler gave a 
, ery inspiring talk on "Student Li fe," and Dr. Dobson spoke in his 
usual inimitable manner. 

On May 9th the Daughters and their fri ends were ably enter
t'lined at a Jite ra!) evening. Mr. Leopold Macaulay spoke on 
"Jubilee Year" ; Mr. John 1\1. Elson spoke on "S ixty ]mportant 
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Pages," being the development of Canadian literature since Con
federation; Mr. lew ton MacTavish gave a short, humorous talk. 
The music was furni shed by Mrs. Gladys Read , Mr. Alan McLean , 
l\Jr. James Shannon and Mr. 1. L. Merrill j Mr. Warren Hastings 
presided. A unique feature of the evening's programme was the 
fatc that with the exception of Mr. McLean, the men were a ll 
hushands of Alma Daughters. 

Mrs. Mae Pearson gave a hand-painted memory vase~ on which 
she has inscribed the signatures of the executive and of early 
members of the T. A. D. , to be won by the Alma Daughter writing 
the best essay, subject being " Memories of an Alma Daughter 
Picnic." Mrs. MacTa\'i~h was the fortunate winner. She holds the 
trophy for one year, after wh ich it goes to the Daughter who gets 
the greate5t number of new members; Miss Alderson is to be the 
final custodian of the vase. 

Our association was very sorry to lose Mrs. Helen Thompson 
Lewis who has gone to Brockvi lie to live. 

1601 

Mrs. Minnie Cullen Ramsay of Balt imore was a recent gues.t 
in the city. 

Miss Bertha Adams, an Alma Daughter who is internationally 
known as 3 gi ft ed reader, is returning to Grimsby for the summer. 

Mrs. Margaret Allan Merri ll has come to Toronto to reside. 
Congratulations a rC:! being offered Mrs. Mina Elson on the 

success of her husba nd 's novel, "The Sca rlet Sash." 
Me. and Mrs. Newlon MacTavish a re leaving for Ottawa, Mr. 

MacTavish having been a ppointed one of the four Civi l Service 
Commissioners of Canada. 

Mr. Leopo ld Macauley was e lec ted (hy a la rge majority ) in 
the last election to parl iament for the provincia l riding of South 
)' ork, in which he resides. 

Mrs. Ida Cerolamy Bowles' daugh ter, Ethel Bowles, was 
marr ied recentl y to Mr. Wi lliam Harris. 

MARGARET ALLAN MERRILL, 

Recording Secretary. 



g_ ~ gould, :Eimited 

CiJashions Of the ~our 

O
UR showing of \VEARING Apparel is most complete. The swnmer fashions are more aiIuring, more becoming, 
slenderizing and youthful than ever before. They have charm, that elusive "something" that is different. 

And it is that "something" that definitely marks this charming, fashionab le apparel lIew. 

If you hear anyone '::'3)'-"1 never knew Gou ld's hand led mai l orders" just reply- "They certainly do." 

OUf motto is "Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded." No wonder our Per:ional Shopping Sen~ice is busy. 
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Velieious lee Gream and Home Made Gandy 

323 Talbot S tc-eet 

389 Tal60t Street 

527 Talbot St~eet 

P hone 653 

THE HOME OP 

FINE GJ4NDIES 
W h en you think of r-efreshment, 

think o f D Ue' stores 

Quality p lus Service 
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ALL THE NEWEST BOBS 

FI RST CLASS SERVICE 

C. M. & J. ANDERSON 

CCihe 6011ege [Barber cShop 

BOYI SH BOBS A SPECIALTY 

93 RO SS STREET 

GOODWIN FURNITURE HOUSE 

SH EET MUSIC RECORDS 

rr6reators of 6omfortabLe 'Y{omes" 

SPO RTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS 

PALMER'S MUSIC STORE 

6verything ZMusicaL 

SEE OUR SLAZENGER TENNIS RACKETS 385 TALBOT STREET 
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he Best Wishes ot Wendell Holmes and his 

staff am her:e conveyed to L4lma Gollege on 

the occasion of their: golden L4nniver:sar:y. 

:4 coroial invitation is extended to eveC'yone to visit O Ut' shop. The latest in 

books are on display and you willl1.nd a WaC'Jn welcome moaiting you. Gome 

and make youC'Selr at home. You aC'e undeC' no obligation to puC'Chase. 

WENVELL HOLMES BOOKSHOP 
St. Thomas' LaC'gest 'BookselleC's and StationeC's 

'Phone 2440 
Next to Gity Hall 
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new books 
free 

ONE is e ntitled 

CU "The Book of 

n Jerwood C hapte rs" Th e U~ othe r is call ed 
" An oth e r Boo k." 

T hey are o f surprls m g inte res t . Of course 
t hey make cas ual re fe re nce to th e Und e r
wood T y pewrite r. but that does not take 
a way fro m the ir surpassmg originality. 
Use the coupon. 

United TypeuJt:'itec- Gornpany, Limited 
136 Victot"ia Stt:'€et, Tot'Onto 

Send m e the free books. 

Name ............................. . 

Placs .... 
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Diamond Advice 
When vou buy a diamond. buy a good one. 
That is good advice. The mere suspicion that 
a diamond has flaws or is imperfect m 
color or shape. takes away much from th" 
pleasure of the one who wears it. 

Ryrie-Birks 
LBIITED 

DLI ) IOND ~IERC H 'I NTS . r:OLDS~IITHS - SJLI'ERS~IITHS 
'l'Ql\r.t; Al'n T£\IPEItA NCE STHEETS 

TO RONTO 
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QJo %u £Really 2ike 
9oodeandy? 

Of course you do! Then why not he careful ahout the 
Candy Bars you huy. J n other words, choose Neilson 's. 
Amazing variety. Made by experts from the purest 
materials it is possible to obtain in the largest factory 
in the British Empire devoted exclusively to the 
making of high grade chocolate. Good Candy is good 
for you. Choose Neilson's every time. 

,.lson!i 
Makers of: "The Chocolates That Are Different" 

,,,' '''''''''''''''' " '" 
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7eu,ow 
JERSEY 
MILK. 

eli C OLATI! 

, I , I 

G ives yo u lots o f stre n g t h a nd 
ene rg y. Ea t o n e be fo re yo u 
p lay t he g ,1 me. 

C ri s p, bu rn t a lmo nds in Je rsey 
Milk C hocolate. 

Roasted filbe rt s a n d ric h c hocola te. 

, '" " "",""", 
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COAL COKE 
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 

WELLINGTON AND PRINCESS PHONE 414 

FOR TENNIS 
Come in and inspect OUf new up-to·date Sporting Goods Department with its 

comp lete stock of Bentley Spalding and Siazenger Tennis Racquets in different 
styles and weights. You can make no mistake by choosing your sport equ ipment 
at the Big Hardware Store because you have the choice of the largest sporting 
goods display in \Veslern Ontario. • 

THE DAVEY HARDWARE co. 
LIMITED 
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Photographs Live Forever 
One of ouc' hand colomd podmits LoiLl be 

a pC'iceless tmasum in the yeaC's to come. 

THE SGOTT STUDIO 

Photographs of Distinction 
~ 

:4t yOUC' home OC' at the studio i 
Phone foC' :4ppoin tment-4 77 

THE 73ROWNE STUDIO 
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Sporting Goods Soft Balls 
Soft Ball Bats 
Wrist and Ankle Supporters 
Fishing Tackle 
Tennis Rackets 
Tennis Balls 
Golf Balls 
Golf Tees 

MEDL YN BROS. HARDWARE 
Sole Agents for 

Sherwin-Williams Paint, Varnish and Enamel 

801 Talbot Street Phone 1657 

I 
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! 0 "''''' , ..• ".~", - m." .?,,~ .~, ,,~ ~.~m'" "." '" ... '"." .. , ..... "" ... " I ~ care of YOll , or pays closer attention to your wants. It doec;n't make a bit of difference to us how large or how ~ I ~ma l ~ y~ur purchtse h~:y be, ,~e aim ~o mak~ o;,e purchase jusl as saliS~ClOry as anolhe;. This ~ a~complishe~ I I ;e ~noe~' ~~u~~~u~':er~~c:~Sl qua Ily goo s al l e oweS! conSlSlenl coH an exerlll1g ourse vo. 111 I e "ecllon 0 I 
Practice makes perfect- and our experience guarantee;:: the satisfaction we claim. 
Come here first and you make no mistake- you will oome again. 

PHO 'E ll4 HEARD'S DRUG STORE 157 ROS STREET 

10 MONDAMIN STREET, Opp. Public Library PHO:\'E 2025W 

JAMES A. MULLIGAN 
Authorized Ford Dealer 

JOE PIERCE, Sales Maflager ST. TIIO,\IAS, Ol\'T. 

-
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SAY IT WITH FLOWERS-
FOR THE BRIDE AND HER WEDDING 
FOR THE GRADUATE OR DEBUTANTE 
FOR BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSA RI E 

Matching the newest \"ogues correctl y a re the bouquets 
and decorations we create fo r every socia I usage. 

TELEGRAPH DELI VE RY SERVICE S impl y Phone 4l :~ 
Perennial flowering plants. shrubs and rosebushes at our 

greenhouse on A lnUl St reet. 

Ry land s, House of Flowers 
HO USE OF FLOWERS 

4-92 Ta lbot Street SI. Thoma, 
V isit our Greenhouses on A [ma St reet 

FILM 
'r H E famous fi lm in the yellow box. For pictures 

when the light is weak you want a film with latitude 

and speed enough to insure results under unfavorable 
cond itions-a fi lm you can depend 0 11 every t ime. That's 

Kodak Film. It gets the picture if a p icture is possibl e. 

Compl ete slock. 

Roberts Electric Shop 
Phone 500 53 1 Ta lbot SI. 

D. L. (5 W. Scranton Coal 

Builders' Supplies 

LUM BER 
SHI NGLES 
PA RISTO"' E 

CEM ENT 
SEW ER PIPE 
LIM E 

B. C. TURVILLE 
Phone 24 

Columbia 
Theatre 

_t911 dass 

"loto 'lays 

POPULAR PRIC ES 

T H E COALMAN 

Economic 
Shoe Store 

B. GO LDHA R 

Hig/t Class Shoes 
at L owes! Prices 

C o rn er Talbot a nd 
St.Cath a rin e St. 

Pho ne 186 4 
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Try us for a first class hair cut 
Solvenoy Shampoos a nd Massagps 

a specialty 

<2h for every sport 
Q) oes and pastime 

3 B4rbers No Waiting 
All our tools are sterilized 

GOOD SHOES IAT 
POPULAR PRICES 

Jackson (5 Cruickshank Hockham's Shoe Store 
376 Talbot Street (Gilbert Block) 683 Talbot Street Opposite Y. M. C. A. 

BRING YOUR 

Soiled or torn , misfits Or worn, we fix em up ace higH 

Utilize you r wrinkled ties, In here we live to rlyE 

In altering, we do the thing Neat, nifty, square and faiR 

Tailored styles, the real worth-whiles, with service, skill and car E 

ESSON'S 
366Talbot St. Phone 252 

St.Thomas 

if YOllr clothes are I/ot becoming 10 

YOII, you ilad better be comt"lIg 10 liS. 
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Every cStudent [}feeds a 

[Remington Portable 
You can buy one of these wond er
ful little mac hine s b y paying as 
little as $10.00 cash and $5.00 
pe r month. 

Keyboard just like the big machines. 
Se nd for c irc ular : "For You - For 
Eve rybody." 

The Remington Portable is Made in Ca nada 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS, LIMITED 
361 Richmond Street, London , Ontario 

St. Thomas Dealer : CLIFFORD C. HUNT. 
WENDELL HOLMES Branc h M anage r 
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F. STEELE 

I &t. CC9homas' :Reading f9ptometrists i 
1 THE MOST MODERN AND COMPLETE OPTICAL"SERVICE IN 1 HE CITY 1 
I I 
~ 2 DOORS EAST OF CITY HALL ~ 

I I I "-,, ST. ANNE ' S PLACE PHONE 210 '''MBER F. T O. ASSOCIATION ' 

I RALPH CROCKER 
j CJlorist 

WE GROW OUR CUT FLOWERS 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS GIVEN CAREFUL ATTENTION FLOWERS TELEGR"PHEO ANYWHERE 
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A Cold Subject on a Hot Day 
Junior - I wish I had a cold drink. Senior-Come with me to the 

Iceless Fountain at P. M 
They dispense cool delicious refreshments with Silverwood's Ice Cream 

DURNAN 8 SPRY 
125 Ross Street Phone 891 

The House 0/ .salis/aelioll 

High class 
Fresh and Cured Meats 

Fish, Poultry, Butter and 
Eggs 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Season 

Satis/actlOt! Guaranteed 

Phone uS your order and have it delivered 
promptly 

-
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If it's 

Fresh Vegetables, Groceries 
Confectionery or Dry Goods 

WE HAVE I T . 

A. F. McLACHLIN, F. C. I. C. 
GHEMIST -AND DW,UCjCjIST 

Qllr Prices are Right 

E. McCANCE 
115 Ross Street Phone 191 

Phone 438 209 Ross Street 

BARRETT HARDWARE 
Headqllarters ./01" 

Elastica Paints Elastica Varnishes 
Satinette Enamel Kurchunk Auto Enamel 

Lacquerette, Varnish, Stain 

79-85 Ross Street Phone 142 
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~ .?4SK 'rNA T (jIRL IF IT'S A COAT, SUIT, DRESS, MILLINERY, OR 

where she gets fter distinctive clotftes FU/~S IT !PILL PAY YOU TO S EE MA NNIS' FIRST 
:: her artswer is 
~ 

: 'l3.?4KER )S 
I !Ph ere you Wil/l everl/u<lI/y come WOMEN'S OUTER APPAREL AND F URS - or 

STYLE SERVICE AND ECONOMY It 's Always Style Right i/ it Comes from Mannis' 

c7V[annis' 
, 

, Exclusive but not expensive 625 Talbot Street Phone 1062 
437 Ta lbot Street ST_ THOMAS, ONT . 

.?4t School 0[' at 'Play 
appat:el {/:Om. 

i!NDERSON S LIMITED 
I:eflects !}ood taste 
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'Vanitie fBeauty Shoppe 
557 Talbot Street 

Over Penhale's Bool Shop 

For ExperJ 
MARCELLING. SHAMPOOING 

SCALP TREATMENTS 
FAC IALS AND MANIC URI NG 

IRMA ELLIOIT 
Proprietress 

Two A SSISTANTS 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Phone 996 

BERNEY AND 
CAMPBELL 

a1illinery 

Opposite Hotel Talbot 
592 Talbot Street 

Phone 2425 

McLACHLIN'S 

Diana Sweets 
for 

G~NDY~ND 
fGE GRE~M 

Quality and Service is our motto 

481 Talbot Street 

Phone 2414 

THE SGHOOL 'BOOKSTORE 

McLachlin's for fifty years ,has been _ 

_

headquarters for Alma College students I"",:: 

Talbot at Elgin St. Phone 69 
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y r:aduation Pr:esents 

(jice Ile~ one ordl.ese neW sly le W l'isl W accAes 

See oue Sro.n.d display 

Dinrnond Hall E. H fL74GH JE WELER 

"". ,"' ''''''''''''' '''' '' '' '' ''''' '''' '''''" ... ,''''''''''' '''''''''" ....... '''''".,'' .... ",," 

Par:isian B eauty Par:tor: 
Grand Central Bl ock 

French Marcel and Curi 75c 
Hot Oi l Shampoo 75c 
P lain Shampoo SOc 
Hair Cutting . 35c 

Operator 

BEATRIGE G7'l VERLY 
Telephone 50 1 Ca ll 2806 for evening appointments 

FO 'R EXGL U S IVE SI L K S -AND W O OL L EN S 

'Retail 

at 

Wholesale 

P"ices 

631 

T albot Stt-eet 

Go<'. cfohn St. 

Phone 3052 

WE -ARE EXGLUSIVE -AgEN T S FO R THE V Og U E 'P -ATT E R NS 
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I Wong's Erie Cafe The ~!,~~, ~~~ndry I 
I "~~;;:;~;~~t" L,""b~':':::D':~"Hsr::~?; :11~:::'::"'''"' I 

. . \1. ""TER, J ' anager 

Telephone3174w 
Open until 7 p.m. 

Coats 
Dresses 

Millinery 

AT SPECIAL PRICES 
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171 Ross Street 
St.Thomas 
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I§,,:_, GOO;;Hi;~~SE To.; EAT AG,~,~:~:'~~ICY 1",,_ 

CONS ISTENT WITH PRICE 

~'_'""""" While in St. Tlwmas visit the only cafetec:ia Quality Considered i 
and delicatessen stoc:e in the city. ONTARIO·S LARGEST SHO E RETAILERS 

THE HOME DAIRY AGNEW'S BOOTSHOP 
S29 Talbot St. 

BRANTFORD ROOFING 
LUMBER GYPROC 

St. Thomas 

SANDERS & BELL 
LIMITED 

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS 
ROSS STREET PLANING MILL 

Phone 66 
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W. J. Gale 
SItae 'Repaicec 

143 Ross St. 

Complimcnl!<o o( 

W. D. Boyce 

123 Ross Street 

Phone 95 

TilE JUNE BRIIJE 
THE GIRL GRADUATE 
TilE SPORTS COSTUME 
THE VACATION OUTFIT 

Stromberg-Carlson 

E:rcl1tsive Radio 

Sold only by 

McMurtry 
Hardware Limited 

Sounds like a big order to fill, but \\e have correct footwear to fit all 
these classifications. 

Whatever YOllr needs, let liS show YOll these beautiful shoes. 
Silk Hosiery to harmoniz $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. 

Twenty "Lllcile" Chasen Shades. 

Shaes-fl asiery eRAS. E. RAVEN Travelling R eq llis ite s 
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AUTOGRAPHS 



Printing IS the 
9 nseparable 
C3ompanion of 
c7lchie'Yement 

particularly when .t IS 

$utherland Printing 
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